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Complete MV 
migration 
within 120 days 
- an incredibly short period 
given the scale ojthe task " 
Alan Gottlieb, VP, Keane Inc. 

That' how Alan Gottlieb, VP of 
Keane Inc., the New York ba ed $400 
million Open Sy terns and con ultancy 
vendor, expre ed hi atisfaction at the fir t 
re ult of applying Tran oft's AIM (Automated 
INFOS Migration) product et to a 2,000 program 
Data General COBOL INFOS Y tern. 

In 1993 Keane acquired PHS Inc. who had developed 
Patcom, a patient management y tern, in DG MY 
COBOL. It oon became clear that to meet cu tomer 
demand it wa vital to have a UNIX ver ion. 

The deci ion wa made to re-engineer to Syba e 
but the problems inherent in such a project gradually 
became apparent, and after 18 months of inten ive 
but un ucce fu1 effort, omething new wa 
clearly needed .. . 

U ing AIM the group achieved the whole conversion 
of the 2,000 programs to Micro Focus COBOL on a 
DG A ViiON under DG l UX in ju t 120 day , and 
Keane' fir t cu tomer ite took a mere 24 hour to 
convert with exceptional re ults: "Batch proces es 
now take only one third of the time," remarked 
Alan Gottlieb "and this is just one of the performance 
gains we are seeing with the Tran oft AIM product ." 

Transoft Inc., Transoft Ltd., 
Transoft Hou e, 

Already available for the DG A ViiON, 
and oon available for ruM RS I 6000, 

HP9000 and DEC Alpha environments, 
the new product - Patcom Plus - will be 

rolled out to at least 120 of Keane's 400 
customer hospitals over the next 3 years. 

Alan Gottlieb urns up, "The Tran oft products have 
surpas ed every expectation and are a fundamental 

part of the anticipated success of Patcom Plu : but we 
al 0 owe a lot to the expertise of the Transoft team, and 
their willingne s and ability to help u plan and to guide 
u in the utili ation of their powerful product et." 

Like to know more ... ? 

If you are looking for an experienced and secure partner 
to help you move from an MY to an Open environment, 
get in touch with the leader in MY migration. 

Contact Transoft ... now. 

Systems evolution 

Transoft Ltd., 
1899 Power Ferry Road, Suite 420, 
Atlanta, GA 30339 USA 
Tel: (770) 933 1965 (Int: +1 770 933 1965) 
Fax: (770) 933 3464 (Int: +1 770 933 3464) 

5J Langley Busine Centre, 
Station Road, Langley, SLOUGH. 
SL3 8DS England . 
Tel: 01753 778000 (Int:+44 1753 778000) 
Fax: 01753 773050 (Int:+44 1753 773050) 

119 Willoughby Road 
Crow Ne t 

SW2065 
Australia 
Tel: (02) 9956 3836 (Int: +61 299563836) 
Fax: (02) 9438 3786 (lnt: +61 294383786) 

Transofr is a regisrered rrademark ill rile UK and AIM. OEO. Opell Elecrrollic Office, UBB, UIBL, UISQL alld UIFOS 
are also rrademarks of Trallsoft· All orller producrs. rrade lIames and logos are rrademarks of rlleir respecrive companies. 



Industry Experts Agree, and ... 

Sai 

Why use Wild Hare for your COBOL system? 
Ask the industry experts ... our customers. 

For two years in a row, 100% of 
Wild Hare customer rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""p""oo""r~~~~~~E""xc""e""lIe""nl!!!!il 

Wild Hare l ' 2 3 4 5 survey respondents said 

"Yes" when asked if they 

would recommend Wild 

Hare to other companies. 

And when you have over 

1 ,500 companies in 15 

countries using your 

products, that's some

thing to be proud of. 

Product Reliability (4.23) 

Product Features/Usability (4.14) 

Technical Support (4.43) 

Customer Service (4.34) 

As a company to do business with (4.41) 

Plus, our customers consistently rate our 

COBOL products superior to Data 

General , ICHost, Micro Focus COBOL, 

and Acucobol. 

Since 1973, we've never tried to be the 

biggest. But we always work hard to 

be the best. Our goal is to offer you 

technology that you can use, with 

quality you demand, and service that 

you can count on. 

When it's time to enhance or migrate your 
ICOBOL or VS COBOLJlNFOS, 
you really should call Wild Hare. 

But don't take oc.r word for it
Usten to what the experts say.. 

voice: 303-530-2221 fax: 303-530-9637 
Compuserve: 74277.2247 

e-mail: WildHareUS@aol.com 

'Survey conducted March. 1996. Data General. Micro Focus and Acucobol are 
registered trademarks of those companies. ICHost is a trademark of ENVYR Corp. 
INFOS is a trademark of Data General. ©1996. Wild Hare Computer Systems. Inc. 
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EDITOR.S NOTE 

Todd Key 
DGfocus Editor 

Don't Bug Me! 
I

hope you all survived September 22, the most recent deto
nation date of the Hare (as in Hare Krishna) virus. This 
nasty little bug displays the message "HDEuthanasia," 

while cheekily attempting to overwrite all the files on your 
hard drive. 

I personally have never been victimized by a computer 
virus, but I have had a Hare Krishna knock on my door, and it 
is probably that reason that allows me to find humor in the 
Hare virus. My goal is not to alienate members of smaller reli
gious sects when I say that it's hard to think of a better name 
for a virus than "Hare Krishna." 

Maybe the "Telemarketer virus" is a good name-the 
virus that attacks your system when you sit down to eat din
ner. 

Then, of course, there are the so-called macro viruses, 
which infiltrate your favorite Microsoft application and only 
allow you to save your work as a template. I can't respect the 
hacker(s) that came up with these pests. At least the Hare and 
other viral agents have the lofty ambition of decimating your 
entire system, network, etc. Where's the fun in just going after 
file formats? Sure it's annoying, but not very impressive. 

If I had the knowledge and time to write a virus, I'd want 
mine to be able to set a remote system ablaze, or forcibly eject 
your diskette fast enough to embed itself into a wall. I'd want 
to do something with a little style! 

Who are you, anyway! 
You have to wonder about anyone who actually writes 

and distributes a virus, though. How many times must they 
have taken down their own system to make sure that the thing 
worked? 

I also wonder if there will come a day when a virus gets 
to be the good guy. We already see an example in medical sci
ence in human gene therapy. We've seen it on the big screen 
this summer in Independence Day, where one crafty Ameri
can uploaded a virus to an alien mothership, completely tak
ing down its defenses without one singe hitch. (What in the 
world do you suppose those aliens were running as an OS 
anyway? Java?) 

For the time being, though, virus writers are still the 
lowliest scavengers in the electronic food chain. I would like 
to say "thanks" to all the folks who stand between us and the 
desktop terrorists; I do appreciate your work. And to all you 
closet virus programmers: there really does have to be some
thing better you could be doing with your time. Instead, 
you're forcing the rest of us to do business with people who 
come up with marketing buzz-phrases like "virus protection 
strategy," and "virus cost-analysis model." And that's almost 
worse than your silly little program. t::. 
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The Industry's Most 
i\.ggressivety Priced Server 

D
ata General' new high-end A V 
3600 PC erver ha expanded it 
line of Aviion erver. The new 
Aviion erver ha up to four 

200-MHz Pentium Pro proce or, 512-KB 
cache per proce or and i de igned to up
port up to 4GB of memory. 

"Data General i committed to provid
ing a full line of Intel proce or-ba ed y
tern acro a broad range of price, function
ality, and performance," aid David Ellen
berger, vice pre ident of Corporate Market
ing, Data General. "With the A V 3600, we 
are bringing y tern ba ed on Intel's high-
e t performing Pentium Pro proce or to 
market ahead of the major PC erver ven
dor and at a treet price we believe to be 
the lowe t in it cla ." 

"With it aggre sive pricing, the A V 
3600 i an ideal entry-level Pentium Pro 
y tern for departmental, workgroup, and 

re eller- upplied application. At the same 
time, the A V 3600 ha the ophi ticated 
feature and reliability to handle enterpri e olution like AP," 
aid Mr. Ellenberger. 

Four operating y tern will be available with the new Avi
ion erver-Micro oft Window NT erver, Data General' 
DG/UX Unix implementation, N ovell NetWare 4.1 and MP, 
and SeQ U nixWare 2.1. Together, they upport ten of thou-
and of oftware application . 

"The A V 3600 applie a new level of commodity economic 
to bu ine olution ," added Mr. Ellenberger. "It i the third in a 
new erie of powerful Pentium Pro proce or-ba ed Avii n 
erver configured and packaged to offer the price/performance 

and value long a ociated with Data General. It demon trate our 
commitment to the Re eller channel worldwide." 

• 

La t month, the company intro
duced the A V 4900 office and A V 5900 
rackmounted Pentium Pro proce or
ba ed enterpri e erver, which offer ex-
ten ive high-availability and reliability 
feature for mi ion-critical applications. 

The A V 3600 deliver better scala
bility, memory performance, hardware 
management, and I/O than competing 
departmental erver. For example, the 
A V 3600 upport 4: 1 memory inter-
leave, allowing data to be tran ferred 
twice a fa t a mo t PC ervers. The 
new Aviion aloha an expandable 
dual-channel, high-performance PCI 
ub y tern that upport a total of 15 I/O 
lot, more than any competitive y tern. 

Data General' popular AV/Alert M 
and NT Alert M automated problem de
tection oftware i employed with the 
A V 3600. Thi feature, unique to Avi
ion erver, provide cu tomer with 
higher level of y tern availability by 

upporting advanced y tern diagno tic, machine-initiated call
out to worldwide c un try ervice center, and remote a i tance. 
The A V 3600 i the nly erver in its cla to bundle a ystem di
agno tic board, thu providing ub tantial co t aving and conve
nience to it cu tomer . 

For continuou data acce and the highe t level of data in
tegrity, the A V 3600 erver i upported by Data General's Clari
ion di k array, the indu try' leading high availability RAID tor
age olution. 

The A V 3600 will be available for volume hipments with an 
e timated treet price of under 12,000 (re eller pricing may vary), 
including a three-year, on- ite warranty. D. 

IN GENERAL continued on page 8 
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Success Guaranteed! 

The Cold Chain is a billion-rand frozen and chilled 
foods distributor based in South Africa. After several 

years on MViFamily systems. The Cold Chain elected to 
migrate their critical Cold/1et application to Open Systems. 
With over a million lines of COBOL source code and sev

eral hundred COCS 4GL modules at stake. the entire distribution system had 

to be moved in unison. 

"We looked for a solutio/1 that would preserve our substa/1tial i/1vestme/1ts i/1 Cold/1et. Our 
objective was to replace our ce/1tralized MV operatio/1 with /1etworked UNIX servers i/1 fourtee/1 
strategic distributio/1 poi/1ts across the COU/1try." 

"The co/1versio/1 results are amazi/1g. Because we reused our existi/1g termi/1als a/1d the look 
a/1d feel of the cO/1verted programs is ide/1tical, we were able to roll-out the system to all 14 
distributio/1 ce/1ters at a rate of 2 per week . The staff required /10 retrai/1i/1g a/1d were up a/1d 
rU/1/1i/1g immediately." 

"Cold/1et rU/1S faster tha/1 we ever dreamed possible. We were able to be/1chmark critical appli
catiO/1 modules 0/1 3 differe/1t platforms before choosi/1g the hardware. We have gO/1e 0/1 to 
impleme/1t a data warehousi/1g strategy a/1d the post-co/1versio/1 support has bee/1 excelle/1t." 

- - Rufus Lace, Manager, Strategic Systems 
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AV4300 SYSTEM 
AV4320 SYSTEM 
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AV4625 SYSTEM 
AV9500+ DUAL SYSTEM 
AV9500 DUAL SYSTEM 
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CYBERSHIELD: 
ty designation given by the u.S. gov
ernment for general purpo e operating 
systems. CSIS provides firewall capa
bility, security management, and data 
filters that scan for viruses, check key
words and easily adjust to fit an orga
nization's information access policy. 

A Netward Solution 

C
Ybershield, Data General's first 
Netward solution, features the 
highest level of security cur

rently available for Internet comput
ing. Netward is Data General's family 
of Internet solutions. 

ware and software, as well as imple
mentation services, start at under 
$50,000. 

"This Netward solution is ideal 
for companies who want to leverage 
the Internet and intranets for their 
day-to-day business transactions with 
customers, partners, and suppliers as 
well as to maximize the information 
available for their own employees," 
said David Ellenberger, vice presi
dent, Corporate Marketing, Data Gen
eral. "With Cybershield we are offer
ing a total package that includes the 
industry'S most secure platform, com
prehensive support, and Internet im
plementation services." 

Cybershield is an Aviion-based 
system that is an Internet server, in
tranet server and firewall all in one. 
rt is configured specifically to enable 
businesses to conduct electronic 
commerce and run enterprise-wide 
applications over the Internet with
out having to worry about security 
threats. Ready-to-use packaged sys
tems, including all necessary hard-

According to industry analyst 
Jonathan Eunice of Illuminata, Inc., a 
computer market research firm, Net
ward's value is that it makes high
level security easy to buy and config
ure. "We know of no other product 
that integrates such a high level of se
curity into an intranet gateway." 

Cybershield includes DG's DG/UX 
82 Security operating system, and Cy
bershield Secure Internet Software 
(CSIS), a software solution from BDM 
International. 82 is the highest securi-

"Organizations using the Internet 
or a virtual private network to con
duct business have to be able to do 

Unisys and DO Share Intel Server Technologies 

Data General Corp ration and U ni y rp ration announced a 
trategic relati n hip that will bring price/performance benefit 

to c rporate buyer of Unix erver ba ed n the Intel pr ce or ar
chitecture. 

Data General will provide Uni y with it umaliine technolo-
gy. Data General' NUMA ( n Uni~ rm Mem ry Acce ) archi
tecture enable the linkage of multiple Intel architecture quad
pr ce or motherboard, called tandard High Volume ( HV) 
erver , into system that per~ rm at the highe t level, yet run exi t-

ing ymmetric multiproce ing ( MP) application without ex pen
ive and complex rewrite. Data Gen ral' implementation f the 

NUMA architecture include the AN I/IEEE tandard calable Co
herent Interface ( CI) interconnect technology and ophi ticated 
operating y tern feature . 

Uni y will pr vide Data General with high per~ nnance yn
chronou Coherent Memory ( M) bu technology for inclu ion in 
it Aviion family of enterpri e erver. The Uni y M bu tech
nology, with it ierra-Pro pr ce or bard, provid growth and 
pr tect u er inve tment by upporting a highly calable intercon
nect capability for up to 10 Intel Pentium Pro pr ce or. 

The SCO Unixware y tern will be the perating y tern f 
ch ice n UMA y tern at Uni y . 0, the anta Cruz Opera
tion, ha ch en to work with Data General to devel p the NUMA 
ver ion of the CO Unixware y tern. 

Data General and Uni yare at the forefront f c mpanie 
u ing the I tandard in commercial product. The M bu , with 
it expan ion capability beyond four Pentium Pro pr ce r, i an 
evolutionary tep t ward I-ba ed UMA y tem . B th the M 
and CI y tern u e the traditional hared mem ry pr gramming 
model. A a re ult, th u and f exi ting MP application can run 
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on the new y tern . 
"The con i tency in technical requirement and de ign ap

proach between the two companie i impre ive," aid David Mc
Cann , Uni y vice pre ident of marketing ~ r MP erver, Enter
pri e erver Divi ion. "The highly calable Uni y 10-pr ce or 

M bu will enable MP erver cu tomer to take advantage of 
tandard high volume Intel proce or and achieve indu try leading 
calable Intel Pentium Pro pr ce or performance." 

"Thi agreement help encourage wide pread adoption of the 
umaliine architecture n the Intel platform and will make it even 

more attractive to enterpri e oftware vendor who recognize the ef
ficiency and co t benefit f having a tandardized architectural im
plementati n," aid Joel Schwartz, vice pre ident of Worldwide 

ale and Marketing ~ r Data General. " CI and NUMA will be
c me increa ingly important a tandard enabling vend r to match 
the price/performance of commodity CPU techn logie with market 
demand for c t-effective, highly calable enterpri e erver." 

"We are w rking with b th Data G neral and Uni y to en ure 
Pentium Pr pr ce r upport ~ r the I interconnect techn lo
gy," aid Dave Hou e, enior vice pre ident and general manager of 
Intel' Enterpri e erver Group. "Thi agreement between Data 
General and Uni y ,both f whom have ten of year f enterpri e 
experience, will accelerate the movement f Intel architecture
ba ed erver into enterpri e-cla y tern ." 

Uni y i ne f a elect gr up of c mpanie with the portfoli 
of ervice , technol gie and third party alliance needed to deliver 
the benefit f information management, helping client u e their 
in~ rmati n a et to enhance their competitivene and re p n ive
ne to cu t m r . Acce the Uni y h me page on the World Wide 
Web at <http://www.uniy.cm>./!. 



two things ," said William Dawson, se
nior vice president , Information Sys
tems, BDM Federal. "One , protect 
their information and corporate re
sources against security threats; two, 
be able to quickly deploy new and 
emerging technologies such as Open 
Market's electronic commerce solu
tions to take full advantage of the 
'net's' potential without breaching se
curity," he added. "Cybershield is the 
only solution that lets you do that 
right now." 

Cybershield is the only commer
cial Unix offering that uses contain
ment technology embedded in a B2-
level high assurance operating system 
combined with end-to-end authentica
tion and encryption mechanisms to 
allow users to safely bridge the Inter
net and intranet. Data General is the 
only vendor whose Unix operating 
system is undergoing B2-level security 
evaluation. 

Design Data Systems 
Data General Solutions since 1979. 

Hardware Sales. 

Technical Support. 

Disk/Iape Subsy stems. 

Hardware Maintenatlce. 

Depot Repairs. 

Loral Rolm Milspec repairs. 

Raid Sy stems for all MVs 
and Aviiotl Lines. 

Zetaco Sales and Support. 

Buy - Sell - Trade 

•• Data General 

800-444-5031 

Netward Applications Partners 
Data General is working with 

providers of Internet solutions to offer 
secure server packages . The first of 
these partners is Open Market, Inc., a 
leading provider of Internet commerce 
software, which is supplying a family 
of products on Netward. These prod
ucts provide users with the means to 
deploy Internet business applications 
and manage critical aspects of elec
tronic commerce. They include: 

-OM-Axcess , software that permits 
centralized management of permission 
transactions 
-OM-SecureLink Executive, which al
lows a Web server to offer goods and 
services for sale and protect access to 
content in conjunction with OM-Ax
cess 
-Secure WebServer Version 2.0, the 
highest performing Web server on the 
market , capable of supporting up to 

IN GENERAL 

5,000 simultaneous client connec
tions 
-WebReporter Version 2.0, a tool 
that enables server activity analysis 
- Merchant Solution, a program that 
allows creation of a full front office 
Internet Commerce environment. 

In addition, Open Market 's Web
Server is offered with the Cyber
shield system. 

Availability 
The Cybershield system will be 

available this year from Data Gener
al and its authorized resellers. Entry 
level system solutions, including an 
Aviion server, DG/UX operating sys
tem with B2 Security options , Cy
bershield system , Open Market's 
WebServer, and Data General imple
mentation Services , will start at 
under $50,000. 6. 

IN GENERAL continued on page 11 

EMU/470 proudly delivers complete 
0463, 0430C, and 0413 Emulation. 

EAAU/410 
DG Color Graphics Terminal 
Emulation for IBM Micros 

~!b!IL~~ 
Call 1-800-234-4546 for 

Rhintek's EMU/470, Version 5.0. 
Rhintek offers products spanning the entire 
Dasher Terminal Une, priced from $95 to $249. 

We offer volume discounts and unlimited 
free technical support. 

Call us and we'll FAX the Facts! 
Your complete satisfaction guaranteed . 

ViSIT us on CompuServe (GO RHINTEK). 
Tech Support 410-730-2575. VISA and MC. 

Featuring double high! 
double wide characters, 

selectable 25th line, 
downloadable function 

keys, Tektronix emulation, 
and UNIX mode. 

Additional Features: VT Emulation 
for DEC, UNIX, and AViiON; PC/TCP 
Kernel I nterface; Scroll back buffer; 

Network Support; 190+ Macro 
Keys; Compressed Mode; Built-In 
Diagnostics; Command Language; 

Script Files; International 
Keyboards; Code Pages 850,437; 

File Transfers; Complete Printer 
Support; Auto Dial, Logon & 

Logoff; Very, Very fast! 

Rhintek is pleased to introdullc nIlIllU\lUIlI ... 

Industrial Strength Native OS/2 PM Communications. 
Please call 1-800-234-4546 for details! 
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Decisions, Decisions 
No problem with the oldest, most trusted systems integrator 

MV60000 HA2 ................................................................ SAVES 
MV 15000, 20000, 25000 ond 30000 systems .................... (011 

MV40000 All Models ........................................................... (011 

MV30000 Modell , ond MOO 2,3,4 upgrodes ...................... (011 

MV9500 ond MV9600 Systems ........................................... ,(011 

AViiON 100,300, 400, 530 Any configurotion ...................... ,(011 

AViiON 3200, 4000, 4100, 410 Any configurotion ............... ,(oll 
AViiON 4300, 4600, 4625, 450 Any configurotion ................ (oll 
AViiON 4500, 5500, 5225+, 6240 Any configurotion .......... ,(011 

AViiON 8500, 9500 Any configurotionz ...... .. ........................ (oll 
AViiON Intel bosed systems AV2000, AV3000, 

AV4700, AV5800 .............................................................. (01i 

THOUSANDS Of PUIS lOR DG MAotIH!s Ilf 5rocx lOR s.w DAr StImIG 

ROCESSOR OPTIONS 

7033 2nd Processor AV5500 ................................................ (011 

7037 32M8 Memory AV85/ 9500 ........................................ ,(01l 

7038 8·Slot Memory (ontroller ........................................... ,(011 

7039 128MB Memory AV85/9500 ...................................... ,(01l 

7049 Ouol Processor For AV85/9500 .................................. ,(011 

7050 Quod Processor For AV85/ 9500 ................................. ,(011 

7411 VA(-16 16-line Async (onl. ....................................... ,(011 

7418 VOA-255 Oist. (Iuster .................................................. (oll 
7419 VO(-16 (luster Box ..................................................... (oll 
7430 S(SI2 Host Adapter .................................................... (oll 
7435 S(SI2 Host Adapter .................................................... (all 
7429-l VME Ethernet (ontroller .......................................... ,(011 

7440 VO(-16 (luster Box .................................................... ,(oll 

7442 S(SI Terminal Server ................................................... (all 
All Termserver ond Tronsceivers ............................................ (oll 
4623IA(-24 with T(B-24 .................................................... 975 
4532-A Il( ...................................................................... 1,400 
4586IT(-128 Terminal (ontroller ..................................... 3,200 

DISK STORAGE UNITS 

(Iariion ~isk Arroys ..................................... : ...................... (011 

Opticol Jukeboxes HP ond others ....................................... ,(011 

79000·H 500MB Disk for (Ioriion ....................................... ,(011 

79001 -H 1GB Disk for Cloriion ............................................ ,(oll 
79002-H 2GB Disk for (Ioriion ............................................ .coll 
79010-H 1GB Disk for (Ioriion ............................................. (oll 
79011 -H 2GB Disk for (Ioriion ............................................ .coll 
79012·H 4GB ~isk for (Ioriion ............................................. (oll 
G 6885 2GB 4mm 3.5" OAT ................................................. (oli 
G 6760 10GB 8mm Tope ..................................................... (011 

G610051GB Fixed Oisk ..................................................... (oll 
G 61006 2GB Fixed ~isk ..................................................... (011 

All MV & AV Disks & Subsystems ........................................... (oll 

TERMINALS 

6166-X 0410 Monitor with keyboord ................................. 120 
6391 -X 0214 Monitor with keyboord ................................. 140 
6951 0218 Monitor with keyboord ...................................... 595 
6944 01200i Monitor with keyboord ................................... 385 
6945 01600i Monitor with keyboord ................................... 450 
6392-X 0215 Monitor with keyboord ................................. 145 
6393-X 0411 Monitor with keyboord ................................. 150 

Making a 
on where to 

cha e your next comput~ 
er hardware can be a 
time consuming and 
complicated pr cedure_ 
But at International 
C mputing, our kn wl
edgable and helpful taff 
and everyday low price 
on Data General y tem 
and peripheral can 
make your deci ion mak-
ing proce much ea i r. 

So before you decide 
on that n xt major c m
puter purchase, give u a 
call. You'll be glad you 

6394-X 0461 Monitor with keyboord ................................. 190 
65000216 Monitor with keyboord .................................... 150 
6567 0412 + Monitor with keyboord ................................. 295 
6683-X 0413 Monitor with keyboord ................................. 325 
6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboord ................................. 375 
6693G-X 01400i Monitor with keyboord ............................ 285 
Wyse, Sherwood link, DEL, HP, Tektroniz, 

& Zenith Terminols ......................................................... (011 

TAPES 

6026 800/1600 BPI Brown, F(( compliant ........................ 550 
6341 -A 1600 BPI Streoming Tope (S(SI) ............................ 900 
6299/63001600/6250 BPI .............................................. 950 
6586/6587 Galoxy Tope (S(SI) ...................................... 2,900 
6760 10GB 8MM ................................................................ (011 

6590M 2GB Subsystem (5(51) ......................................... 1,100 
6588/6589 62508PI Tope (5(51) ........................................ (011 

PRINTERS 

Genicom • Oato Products • Ooto South • Mannesman Tolly 

MEMORIES 

Oato Generol ond Third porty memories ovoilable for 011 systems 

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 

3 COM • (obletron • Kingston • US Robotics • Ooto Roce 

WE ALSO BUY DG EQUIPMENT 

P.O. Box 343 Hopkins, MN 55343 • 1-800-522-ICSC (4272) 612/935-8112 • FAX 612/935-2580 
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KEEPS INFORMATION MOVING 
AT BLOOMBERG L.P. 

Data General 's Aviion AV 10000 
enterprise servers, the company's 
first systems based on the Non

Uniform Memory Access (NUMA) ar
chitecture, have been delivering power 
and performance scalability in the high
ly demanding production environment 
at Bloomberg L.P. 

Bloomberg L.P. provides round-the
clock, real-time business and financial 
information via the Bloomberg terminal. 
Over 60,000 financial professionals and 
news organizations around the world 
depend on "The Bloomberg" for up-to
the-minute news as well as access to 
thousands of applications and vast 
warehouses of information to make crit
ical real-time decisions that their busi
nesses depend upon. 

"Our strategic advantage stems 
from our ability to move fast and deliver 
innovative products and services to our 
users before our competitors do," said 
Michael Bloomberg, founder and CEO 
of Bloomberg L.P. "Data General's new 
Aviion systems, with their high levels of 
power, performance, and availability, 
have enabled us to keep doing that very 
succes fully." 

Bob Ostrow, partner at Bloomberg 
L.P., adds, "The NUMA architecture im
plemented in the A V 10000 has enabled 
us to keep growing the installed ba e of 
Bloomb rg terminals while maintaining 
the fast response time that OlIT users re
quire. We 've seen dramatic improve
ment in performance running our cur
rent applications. Our 32-processor A V 
10000 servers that we have in produc
tion provide more than twice the perfor
mance of the 16-processor AV 9500. " 

Bloomberg L.P. uses more than 70 
Aviion servers, including more than 
twenty AV 10000 systems. More than 
ix terabyte of data are stored in Data 

General's fault-tolerant Clariion disk ar
rays connected to clusters of Aviion 
servers. 

"The success of the AV 10000 sys
tems at Bloomberg's highly demanding 
production environment provides proof 
of concept for our approach to NUMA," 
commented David Ellenberger, vice 
president of Corporate Marketing for 
Data General. "NUMA extends high-end 
SMP performance to large processor 
count while not requiring complex and 
costly application rewrites as does 
MPP." 

Data General 's implementation of 
the NUMA architecture in the A V 
10000 server breaks the performance 
bottleneck in high-end symmetric mul
tiprocessing (SMP) systems by minimiz
ing memory and I/O traffic on the sys
tem bus through a number of hardware 
and software innovations. This enables 
the A V 10000 to scale at near full effi
ciency, providing near-linear perfor
mance increases as CPUs are added. 

Similarities in the A V 10000 quad
processor boards and the Intel SHY 
baseboard has given Data General a 
bead start in developing system soft
ware to run not only the A V 10000, but 
also future NUMA systems. Data Gen
eral's DG/UX software, recognized as 
the best SMP Unix operating system, 
incorporates multi-threading and fine
grained locking to ensure that proces -
es can be separated, scheduled, and ex
ecuted on any available processor. At 
the same time, optimized routine for 
memory allocation, process schedul
ing, and process execution (so-called 
"affinity scheduling" algorithms) en
sure that any memory accesses and I/O 
functions are performed a near as pos
sible to the processor where tasks are 
being carried out. 
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SALLIE HAE IMAGING PROJECT 
Clariion/s Storage Installation Exceeds Two Terabytes 

I
n conjunction with the implemen
tation expertise of professional ser
vices giant Price Waterhouse, the 
Clariion business unit has success

fully completed the five year systems 
integration project to develop and in
stall electronic workflow-imaging tech
nology for Sallie Mae, also known as 
the Student Loan Marketing Associa
tion. 

This undertaking, intended to re
place Sallie Mae's paper-intensive pro
cedures with state-of-

costs and improve the level of service 
provided. This takes place when Sallie 
Mae documents are scanned and the 
information they contain is stored on 
the Clariion disk array storage subsys
tems. At the same time, workflow soft
ware assures that the proper proce
dures are taken in every phase of the 
document handling, management, pro
cessing, storage, and retrieval. 

"Clariion was gratified to be cho
sen from the long list of competitors to 

the-art, workflow-imag
ing processes and signif
icantly improve service 
to their student loan bor
rowers, schools, and 
lenders, is believed to be 
one of the largest pri
vate-sector imaging pro
jects ever initiated-and 
the Clariion Series 2000 
Model 2200 disk arrays 

C lariion was gratified to 

be chosen from the long list 

provide the open en
terprise storage solu
tions necessary for a 
project of this magni
tude," said Larry Hem
merich, vice president 
and general manager at 
Clariion. "We were 
and continue to be 
committed to provid
ing total storage solu-

of competitors to provide 

the open enterprise storage 

solutions necessary for a 

project of this magnitude. 

played a key role. By project's end this 
year, the aggregate Clariion storage will 
exceed 2 terabytes. 

The primary objective of the Sallie 
Mae application has been to use work
flow and imaging technology to speed 
the handling and processing of loan 
documents in order to reduce overhead 
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tions that include the 
industry'S most advanced data integri
ty, performance, and scalability fea
tures." 

"With the new imaging system, 
Sallie Mae is now able to scan all doc
uments in the mail room and put them 
right onto the Clariion systems. Every 
step is automated. All of the separate 

actions that were once required are 
now built into the workflow software 
and self-monitored to assure full com
pliance," explained Patrick Hackman, 
vice president of Operation Manage
ment at Sallie Mae. "This new system 
offers substantial improvement in our 
responsiveness to queries to mere sec
onds, from the minutes, hours, even 
days, it took before. It has revolution
ized our entire loan servicing opera
tion to the benefit of our borrowers, 
lenders, and ultimately, its sharehold
ers." 

"Clariion was the clear choice for 
this challenge," stated Jeff Parmet, 
Partner at Price Waterhouse . "The 
Clariion arrays were compatible with 
the Sun servers which were already in 
place at Sallie Mae and given the enor
mous size and critical nature of the 
Sallie Mae image database and the ex
tremely high I/O environment, it was 
clear that RAID (redundant array of in
dependent disks) technology was the 
best solution that could assure contin
uous access to their critical data. Clari
ion storage solutions met all of the 
project's RAID requirements and of
fered a well respected and established 
reputation that Sallie Mae could de
pend on." /). 
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A New High Performance 
RAID 3 Product 

IDEAL FOR DIGITAL IMAGING APPLICATIONS 

H
igh performance RAID 3 
disk arrays have been added 
to Clariion's product line. 
ideal for meeting the de

mands of today's digital imaging appli
cations including: film and video. geo
graphic information systems. geophys
ical mapping. medical imaging. oil and 
gas exploration. as well as prepress for 
high volume printing. 

In addition to its ability to sustain 
32 ME per second from a single Clari
ion array. the new RAID 3 disk array 
will incorporate all of the Clariion pio
neered features. such as: completely 
redundant components to 

met with success. Silicon GraphiCS. an 
industry leader in the video and imag
ing marketplace. has already chosen 
Clariion as its disk array platform. 

"We are seeing excellent perfor
mance in high bandwidth applications 
such as video and multimedia file 
transfer and are very pleased with the 
new Clariion RAID controller perfor
mance and fast RAID 3 capabilities. It 
truly complements the SGI servers' 
fast 110 subsystem." said Paul Tsien. 
product manager of the Network Sys
tems Division at Silicon Graphics. 
"We believe Clariion now has one of 

the best high-availabili
eliminate single points of 
failure. dual-active storage 
processors. hot repair of 
all components. and con
current support for multi
RAID configurations (0. 1. 
3. 5. and 1/0). 

We are seeing 
excellent 

ty. high performance 
RAID storage solutions 
in the industry." 

Clariion RAID 3 
will be delivered in the 
Series 2000. 20-slot 
disk array. Available in 
two configurations 
(Models 2830 and 
2930). the Clariion disk 
arrays will arrive pre
configured for RAID 3 

"Digital imaging ap
plications utilize very 
large files commonly re
quiring terabyte capaci
ties. are mission-critical. 
and must not be interrupt-

performance 
in high 

bandwidth 
appl ications. 

ed by disk subsystem failures." said 
Peter Gibbs. director of marketing at 
Clariion business unit. "Consequently. 
they require a storage subsystem with 
the high-availability attributes that 
Clariion storage has to offer. In addi
tion to the new RAID 3 feature. the 
Clariion disk array's architecture meets 
all critical user requirements: high
availability. high performance. data in
tegrity. scalability. competitive cost 
per megabyte. configuration flexibility. 
and advanced storage management 
tools. as well as providing a level of 
fault tolerance that is unmatched in 
the industry." 

The RAID 3 offering has already 

from the factory. for 
quick installation and optimum per
formance. The new Clariion arrays are 
sold on Sun Solaris. IBM AIX. Digital 
Unix. and Intel NT platforms. 

"The popularity of video. visual
ization. and other image oriented ap
plications can only increase." said 
Robert Gray. Research Manager. Stor
age Subsystems for International Data 
Corp. "The Clariion RAID 3 imple
mentation is clearly the performance 
oriented technology that will increas
ingly be preferred for those applica
tion environments. as high bandwidth 
networks using ATM. fibre channel. 
etc. are deployed in client/server envi-
ronments." t; 
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THE LEADER IN SERVICES 

• DISASTER RECOVERY 

• HARDWARE MAINTENANCE 

• DEPOT REPAIR 

• PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

• SOFTWARE SUPPORT 

• IMAGING SYSTEMS 

• HARDWARE SALES 

®
' Peach of a Deal 

~ 
Worldwide-
Everyday on 

-) Data General 
Hardware 

CPU 
AV8500 w/64MB memory ................................................... 518,900 
AV6200 w/16MB memory ..................................................... S3,900 
AV530 Dual CPU w/32MB memory ....................................... $4,750 
AV4300 w/16MB memory ..................................................... S2,750 
MV40000 HA3128MB ........................................................ $14,900 
MEMORY 
7016 AV500016000 128MB memory .................................... $7,900 
7035 AV5500 64MB memory ............................................... $2,790 
7019 32MB AV4314600 memory .......................................... SI,790 
701416MB AV 3001400 memory ............................................ S790 
MV 15000/20000 32 MB memory ............................................ S990 
DISK AND TAPES 
79001 H 1.0GB disk module lor Clariion ................................... $990 
6841 2.0GB H/H disk drive .................................................... $1 ,290 
68854/8 GB OAT lape .......................................................... $1 ,290 
6760 10.0GB 8MM cartridge lape ......................................... $1,750 
CRTs/PRINTERS 
6502 0462 CRT wilh keyboard ................................................. $279 
6500 0216's wilh keyboards .................................................... S179 
6682 0217 wilh keyboard ........................................................ $295 
65670412+ wilh keyboard ...................................................... $225 
04601041010210 wnh keyboard ............................................... .$99 
COMMUNICATIONS/OTHER 
7419 VOC-16 clusler ............................................................. $1 ,290 
481910 port lermserver CS21 00 ......................................... $1 ,290 
CSS2 6702 chassis .................................................................. $650 
7422 SCSI diff.conl... .............................................................. $650 
Data Race Fuliline ..................................................................... Call 

1-800-229-2897 

DoraVille. Georgia 30340 FAX nO-457-5841 
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Clariion Advanced Storage 
Solutions First To Provide 

9 GB Disk Drives 

T he Series 100, 1000, and 2000 high availability 
storage subsystems have been extended with 
the availability of Clariion 9 GB/3.5" disk dri

ves. With the new 9 GB drives comes the ability for 
720 GB of storage to be delivered in less than 5 
square feet of floor space. 

"With the explosion of storage hungry applica
tions such as data warehousing, video-on-demand, 
and other high performing system applications, the 
need for higher capacity storage continues to grow," 
said Peter Gibbs , director of marketing at the Clari
ion business unit. "Clariion has answered this need 
by being the first to deliver a higher capacity 3.5 inch 
disk drive at a competitive price. Moreover, Clariion 
connects to all of the leading open system platforms 
and offers a time-tested and customer-accepted solu
tion, able to offer the highest availability, scalability, 
and capacity." 

"The ability to pioneer and bring to market the 
most advanced storage solutions continues to allow 
Clariion to maintain its place at the leading edge of 
technology in the RAID-based disk array market," 
said Fara Yale, principal analyst with Dataquest's 
Computer Storage Service. "The new 9 GB drives for 
the Clariion disk arrays augment a strong product 
feature list, including the recent addition of high per
formance RAID 3 capabilities." 

The 9 GB disk drive capacity builds upon the 
Clariion disk array's attributes, for example: 

• Leading RAID capabilities 

• Completely redundant components to eliminate 
single points of failure 

• Dual-active storage processors with protected 
cache 

• Concurrent support for multi-RAID configurations 
(0,1,3,5, and 1/0) 

• Patented parity handling algorithms 

"The new disk drive capacity also delivers on 
the Clariion strategic initiative to provide enterprise 
level storage solutions supporting server environ
ments such as: Hewlett Packard, Silicon Graphics , 
Sequent , Sun , IBM , Digital , Data General , Cray , 
Bull , NCR, Motorola , Convex, Pyramid, and Intel PC 
Servers running Windows NT, NetWare, OS/2, and 
SCO Unix ," Gibbs added. 6 
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Oracle Chooses Clariion For 
First Heterogeneous Server 

Cluster Demonstration 

Oracle Corp. selected Clariion disk arrays to provide 
the data storage component for the first high avail
ability, high performance, heterogeneous server clus

ter demonstration, held at the SCO Forum on August 19-21 
at the Univer ity of Santa Cruz. The event, branded a the 
"Oracle High 5 Cluster Expo," showcased a variant configu
ration made up of an Oracle7 Parallel Server running SCO 
UnixWare 2.1 on four Intel-ba ed ervers from IBM, Digital , 
Compaq, and Unisys, communicating with the same Ora
cle7 database reSiding on a Clariion Series 2000 disk array. 
During the pre entation, continued tran action processing 
was provided, even during the loss of power connections 
for one, two, and even three of the machine . 

"We were extremely pleased to be cho en by Oracle to 
demonstrate the viability and ease of supporting a highly 
available server cluster, even in situations where the clu ter 
is made up of completely different server platforms, such a 
this one," said Larry Hemmerich, vice president and gener
al manager of Clariion. "Being chosen to participate in this 
event is a true te timonial to the Clariiol1 disk array's open 
system architecture and its ability to simultaneously sup
port multiple servers from different systems vendors." 

"From inception, the Clariion disk array has been de
Signed to operate within industry standards and offers a 
compliant heritage in SCSI disk communications. It really is 
a "plug and play" solution that doesn't need to be engi
neered at the end-u er ite," Hemmerich continued. "This 
also extends investment protection by allowing the user to 
make future erver purcha es while pre erving the invest
ment in storage." 

The Clariion Series 2000 disk array, utilized for the 
demonstration, is a storage solution for medium-to-large 
cale, mis ion-critical computing environment. Based on 

an uncompromising design philo ophy, each model bal
ances performance and reliability with flexibility, address
ing the dynamic storage needs of the open enterprise. In ad
dition, the Clariion Series 2000 offers caching features that 
enhance data integrity, while reducing response time and 
improving system performance. 

The Clariion Series 2000 disk array boasts uch attrib
utes as: 

High availability-ensures continuous acce to mission-
critical applications and data 

Advanced system architecture-provides data integrity 
Flexible upgrade path-addresses future storage needs 
Innovative design-adapts to user' pecific torage requir -

ments 
Low cost of ownership-provide ignificant return on 

investment 
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torage 
utlOns for the 

Broadcast Industty 
C

lariion announced it ha agreed 
to a strategic OEM relationship 
with Tektron ix, Inc., that will 

allow Tektronix to provide RAID
based storage ystems for the unique 
needs of professional video applica
tion in the broadca t industry. Tek
tronix will OEM a custom variation of 
the recently announced Clariion Se
ries 2000 RAID 3 disk arrays as their 
PRS200 Profile RAID storage product. 

The PRS200 add RAID protected 
torage capabilit to the Tektronix 

Profile Professional Disk Recorder 
Family (PDR) and extends Profile 
PDR's storage capability to 96 hours of 
broadca t quality video. Thi will pro
vide broadcasters the ability to remain 
on-air when a disk fails and the ability 
to repair the unit without ever having 
to go off-air-losing valuable broad
cast time and revenues. 

"We evaluated all of the RAID 
storage products on the market today," 
said Ray Baldock , director of product 
marketing for the Video and Network
ing Division of Tektronix. "The Clari
ion system quickly emerged a the 
best storage sy tern to provide the 
high performance required to run the 
Profile Disk Recorder system at its 
highe t quality, on all four channel ." 

"We are thrilled to be moving 
ahead 0 quickly in thi area and are 
gratified that Tektronix has chosen 

lariion to be its partner to upply 
disk arrays for their PDR product ," 
aid Larry Hemmerich , vice president 

and general manager at Clariion. "We 

are looking forward to the challenges 
that lie ahead to maintain our leader
ship position in providing the most 
advanced systems, oftware, and 
support critical for succes in this 
fast-growing and dynamic market
place." 

The Profile PDR leads the indus
try with over 1000 units installed 
throughout the world and is used to 
replace professional video tape ma
chines in broadcasting commercials, 
movies, and other program material. 
Video disk recorders like the Profile 
PDR eliminate the high maintenance 
costs of tape machines, provide high 
quality video that does not degrade 
when copying, and offers instant ac
cess to any material. Video disk 
recorders provide the cornerstone of 
the broadcast industry's trend of 
moving from analog based systems to 
digital systems. 

Tektronix, Inc. is a portfolio of 
measurement, color printing, and 
video and networking businesses 
dedicated to applying technology ex
cellence to customer challenges. Tek
tronix is headquartered in Oregon 
and has operations in 23 countries 
outside the United States. Founded 
in 1946, the company had revenues 
of $1.8 billion in fiscal 1996 and is 
celebrating its 50th anniversary this 
year. 

For information regarding Clari
ion and its family of disk arrays, call 
1-800-67-ARRA Y or visit their home 
page at <http://www.clariion.com>. 
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SPECIALS 

MV 40,000 HA Ports or Complete Spare ......... .cALL 
MV 9600 w/S MB ...................................... $5,600 
MV 9500 CPU ........................................... $2,050 
MV 5500 Complete w/ 32 MB ..................... $4,250 
AV 5200 w/ 16 MB ..................................... S3,095 
AV 6200 w/ 16 MB ..................................... $2,850 
MV 40,000 32 MB Dual Bus Add In ............... $600 
6787 Inferno Controller ............................ $2,200 
7908 ZA 500 MB (LARiiON Disk .................... $550 
6700 CSS 2 Chassis ....................................... S495 
6685 1.0 GB Disk ......................................... $450 
(LARiiON 20 Slot Rackmount Chassis .............. CALL 
Genicom 4440 Line Printer ........................ .$1 ,350 
6346 D411 CRT w/KB ................................... $125 
6567 D412+ CRT w/KB ................................ $225 
WYSE 60 CRT w/KB w/NEW TUBE.. ................ $220 

R&D Computers Inc. 
6767 Peachtree Ind. Blvd., Ste C 

Norcross, GA 30092 

Depot repairs 
Advance exchanges available 

Terminals printers & 
All D.G. System ports 

OCTOBER DEPOT SPECIALS 

Repair/ Advance exchange 
4623IA(·24 ................................................. S175 
Any Style IAC-16 ............................................. $60 
D462 Logic ..................................................... $70 
WYSE 50/ 60/ 150/ 160 Repairs ...................... $85 
Most DG Dumb Terminal Repairs ..................... $85 

CALL 

(770) 416-01 OS 
Depot Repair Center Ext 1 4 

FAX (770, 416·0155 

6767 Peachtree Ind. Blvd., Ste J 
Norcross, GA 30092 
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Korean corporation ShinWon steps up to an Aviion with 
the help of Oatatek's TBAM . 

by Murray Bower 
Special to DGFOCUS 

S 
hinWon Corporation, a leading 
Korean textile exporter based in 
Seoul, has been a loyal DG u er 
for many years. Established in 

1973 as ShinWon Trading Company, 
its name was officially changed to 
ShinWon in 1990 when it diversified 
its business fields to include apparel, 
construction, gospel music, and 
leisure. Based on continuous invest
ments in research, human resources, 
and scientific development, annual 
revenues exceeding US $7 billion, and 
annual export sales of US $250 million, 
ShinWon is widely viewed as one of 
the companies with the highest poten
tial for growth in the Korean economy 
in the 21st century. They wish to be 
known as "the corporation of faith." 

ShinWon's data processing was 
originally based on INFOS and 
DG/SQL. When Shin Won decided to 
move to open systems they purchased a small A V5500 as a 
te t and development machine and U/FOS , Transoft's 
INFOS clone. Shin Won was determined to do the migration 
in-house due to the level of skill they possessed, the lan
guage barrier, and the extraordinarily high level of DG-spe
cific screen handling performed by their application. 

Their initial attempts to migrate were with UlFOS, but 
ShinWon very quickly found that their migration involved 
con iderably more than just compiling programs and con
verting databases. Their entire system was predicated on DG 
terminal and operating specific screen handling, using all of 
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the available functionality of D400 
screen handling with line drawing, 
screen attributes, and, most important
ly, protected fields. 

Unable to make even their most 
rudimentary programs operate satisfac
torily with Acucobol and U/FOS, Shin
Won requested recommendations from 
Data General Korea. At their invitation, 
Datatek personnel spent one week 
working with Zungwon Systems, the 
largest Korean DG distributor, and 
ShinWon to try to overcome their mi
gration obstacles. 

ShinWon's requirements were sim
ple. They needed: 

1. Tools to convert their existing 32 bit 
VS/COBOL code to Acucobol with a 
minimum of manual recoding. 

2. The converted code to run with ex
actly the same cursor positioning 

characteristics, including the full functionality of protect
ed fields. 

3. To move databases on an as-needed basis from the MV to 
the Aviion, yet still access data on both the MY and AV 
machines. 

4. To eliminate from their operational environment the glar
ing deficiencies of INFOS, such as checkpointing, lack of 
recovery, and lack of transactions. 

After three days, ShinWon determined that Datatek's 
Transaction-Based Access Method (TBAM) highly recover-



able data manager and migration ex
pertise provided the solution to their 
requirements. The recovery features of 
TBAM and the ability to retro-fit 
transactions into their existing code to 
guarantee logical consistency of their 
data were important to them. 

Their business was growing at an 
explosive rate, and, with over 2 mil
lion credit card holders, ShinWon 
needed to quickly replace the aging 
and seriously overloaded MY40000HA 
which was running their own credit 
card processing. This was their most 
mission-critical application and the 
unreliability of INFOS and the perfor
mance of the MV40000 was hamper
ing their customer service functions. 

ShinWon was responsible for the 
COBOL code conversion and Datatek 
provided a solution for the screen 
handling migration. This was 
achieved by a custom layer of software 
linked into the DG/UX kernel which 
intercepted the output of Acucobol be
fore it reached the screen and then re
mapped the screen as though it were a 
D400 running under AOSIVS. As a re
sult, not one line of screen handling 
code had to be recoded, and the be
havior of their screen management did 
not change. Without the custom soft
ware, their entire application would 
have had to be rewritten. 

The application was converted 
by ShinWon in 3 months, and ready to 
run on the new A V9500 16-way. Their 
application had to be running on the 
new Aviion before their peak season, 
since the MY was already overloaded 
and underperforming. 

The migrated application run
ning on the new system required ac
cess to INFOS databases on another 
MV35000, and the users on that sys
tem needed access to the TBAM data
bases on the AV9500. This was 
achieved by using TBAM-Net?, 
Datatek's client/server product for hi-

Datatek, Inc. provides high perfor
mance data management products and 
migration services for existing MV 
users moving to open systems. Murray 
Bower is vice president of Migration 
Services, and can be reached at 
<bower<i9dg-rtp.com>. 
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erarchical databases, on both plat
forms. The only change necessary on 
the MV was to reI ink the application 
on the MV. There were no code 
changes nece ary on either machine. 
The application on the MV was ac
cessing remote TBAM databases on 
the A V9500 in less than one minute of 
effort. 

Since the initial migration was so 
successful, Shin Won immediately 
began working on migrating the rest of 

MIGRATIO 

their application. Within lwo month 
they had moved all their applications 
off the MVs and decommissioned 
them to their final re ling place. 

Since the conversion, ShinWon 
has purchased yet another A V9500 to 
ervice their growing business needs. 

Currently, they are running with over 
500 concurrent users and over 30 giga
bytes of data. They estimate that there 
will be over 1000 users by the end of 
1996. tl 

_~ ... a _ ... 

Legacy Migration 
That Works! 

- Fortron 
- Bosic 
-I-Cobol 
-PVI 

The Tools And 
Methodology To Take 
Your Applications Into 
The 21 st Century 

Intelligent Information Systems Inc. 

4915 Prospectus Drive, Suite C2, Durham, MC 27713 
(919) 572-0901 Fax (919) 572-0783 
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Part 1 of 2 

A OC/UX Cluster is more than just the sum of its Aviions. 

b Katherine Jones , Ph.D. 
Special to DGFOCUS 

T
he .concept of clus
tering one or more 
computer systems 
together i surpas

ing the "buzzword" stage to 
become a mandated tan
dard in the technology cen
ter . The word "cluster" is 
u ed a bit differently by 
marketeers in different envi
ronments. In the DG/UX 
world, a cluster i described 
as a group of hosts which 
are seen by a user on the 
network as a single sy tern. 

What accounts for the 
popularity of clustered sys
tems today? IT managers 
want to take advantage of 
the benefits of distributed 
open systems. These advan
tage include high levels of sy tern reliability and availabil
ity, centralized systems management, and support for very 
large databases and large numbers of users. 

One way to meet the e needs is by clustering loosely 
coupled systems. A cluster consists of a number of separate 
computer ystems that can hare files , databa es, and select
ed peripherals. These systems can also cooperate in carrying 
out tasks , even though they do not share memory. Clusters 
provide near-continuous applications and services availabil
ity through multi-system configurations and deliver scala
bility through the incremental addition of systems to the 
cluster as applications grow and the number of users in
creases. 

From the view of users and system administrator, 
clusters provide a single-system view of computing re-
ources. As uch , users connect to a cluster service, not to a 

particular stem. If one ystem in a cluster fails, the re
maining y terns in the cluster will share the load, enabling 
user to continue to access applications and information. 
Administrator can manage most clu ter functions as if they 
were managing a ingle sy tern and can take systems off 
line for maintenance or oftware upgrades with no disrup
tion to user service or applications. 
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Data General' cluster 
implementation , called 
DG/UX Clusters, allows man
agers to gain the benefits of 
distributed open system 
while maintaining central
ized control over resources 
and easing user access to ap
plications and information. 

DG/UX Clu ters are con
figurations of multiple Avi
ion servers (called "nodes") 
sharing a common SCSI bus 
and a dedicated cluster LAN. 
Each server in a cluster runs 
its own copy of the DG/UX 
operating system and DG/UX 
Cluster Software. DG/UX 
Clusters enable Aviion 
servers to share resources
physical resources such as 
disks , tape and printers, and 
logical resource such as file 
systems, databases, and ap
plications. For customers, 

the benefits of DG/UX Cluster include: 

High Availability 

Data General offers a modular approach to high avail
ability. This enables customers to implement the level of 
availability required to meet their business need and ea ily 
upgrade through additional hardware or software compo
nents as those needs change. 

Flexibility 

DG/UX Clusters provide flexibility in configuration and 
operation. All node in the DG/UX Clu tel' hare the data 
storage at the SCSI level. This allows all clustered systems to 
have equal access to the data. 

The Cluster File System provides a high-performance 
shared file system with the full DG/UX semantics. A virtual 
disk and file system can either be private to a particular 
node, or shared , in which ca e all node will address the 
shared disk/file system with exactly the same pathname. 

The Distributed Exec command along with the Class 
Scheduling Facility can provide static load balanCing in a 
DG/UX Cluster. DG/UX proce ses can be directed to run on 
any node within the cluster without an modification to the 



application or related cripts. The 
Class Scheduling Facility allow the 
administrator to specify node and 
processor affinity according to specific 
application need and production 
schedule. 

Scalability 
DG/UX Cluster have one of the 

indu try's mo t efficient implementa
tions of the Distributed Lock Manager 
(DLM) , utilized by the Cluster File Sys
tem and Oracle Parallel Server Option. 
As the number of node in the cluster 
doubles, Oracle Parallel Server Option 
scales by a factor of 1.7. This is due to 
the kernel-based, fully threaded imple
mentation of the DLM in the DG/UX 
CI uster Software. 

Single-System Image 
To u er and admini trators, 

D lUX Clusters present the image of a 
single server, regard Ie s of how many 
nodes are in the clu ter. U er connect 
to cluster ervices rather than to partic
ular node. They do not need to know 
which server (or server) is running a 
particular service. In a DG/UX Cluster, 
user counts for login are enforced clus
ter-wide. 

Administrators also treat the clus
tered Aviion servers as one entity, set
ting criteria for distributing the pro
c ing load among ervers and mov
ing services from a failed node to an 
operational one. The administrator 
adds user accounts to the cluster
there is no need to manage and syn
chronize user accounts on each node. 
This model also applies to shared 
phy ical and logical di ks and file sys
tems , eliminating the requirement to 
administer each node 's view of that 
shared resource. 

Serviceability 
In addition to the resilience which 

keeps the clu ter operational during 
node failures, DG/UX Clu ters remain 
functional during planned oftware 
upgrades and hardware maintenance. 

A rolling software upgrade in
volves cycling a clu ter node to logi
ca lly remove it from the cluster. The 
node's software is upgraded and it is 
rebooted to rejoin the cluster. This 
process is repeated on the remaining 
node. During the rolling upgrade , dif-

ferent nodes are actually running dif
ferent revi ions of software. 

Selected hardware upgrades, 
maintenance, and diagno tics can op
erate in a imilar fa hion. A cluster 
node can be taken offline and any ap
plication services on that node will be 
continued according to the service 
continuation parameters specified at 
the DGEM PC. The node is then booted 
to rejoin the cluster. 

Integrated "Lights-out" 
Management 

The DG/UX Cluster Manager, run
ning on the DGEM PC, provides full 
management and monitoring capabili
ties with an intuitive Microsoft Win
dows NT graphical user interface. The 
DG/UX Cluster Manager is fully inte
grated with the DG/UX Manager (node 
resources), DG/UX Clariion Manager 
(storage), and the DG/UX Graphical 
FileSystem Manager (file systems). 

OGIUX Clusters Roiling SW Upgrades 

STEPS 
Remove node from cluster 
Load new revision of software 
Boot new revision of software 
Rejoin cluster 
Repeat with remaining nodes 

PCs 

Tape Array 

D G I U X 

nGIUX CLUSTERS 

DG/UX Clusters are made up of 
several components: 

• One or more Aviion server 
• AV/Alert 
• Three interconnections: External 

Communication etwork, Cluster 
Interconnect, and Shared Data Bus 

• Shared devices: Clariion disk arrays, 
Clariion tape arrays, and printer 

• DG/UX 
• DG/UX Cluster Software 
• One or more Data General Enter

prise Management PCs running 
DG/UX Cluster Manager, DG/UX 
Manager 

• DG/UX Clariion Manager, and, op
tionally, DG/UX Graphical File y -
tem Manager 

AV/Alert 
Complementing the inherent 

Workstation 

DGfO(US 

DGEM PC 
DG/UX Cluster Manager 

DG/UX Manager 
DG/UX Graphical 

FileSystem Manager 
DG/UX CLARiiON Manager 

CLARiiON 
Disk Array 
DG/UX 
Release N 
Release N+ 1 

AViiON 
DG/UX 
Release N 
DG/UX Cluster 
Software 
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.. Another Industry First!" 

&C~ (SM&A NEWS) Scott Mcintyre & AssOCla[es 
{r~'" has become [he first ever Hewle[[-Packard 

Scott .:~} DAR. Distrlbu[or Added Reseller. [0 offer ml-
Mcintyre ' gra[lon for Da[a General customers [0 [he 
and Associates, Inc. HP9000 UNIX seNerf After several momhs of 

L-_____ ----' Imense negotlanons. Scott Mcintyre & Asso-
Cla[es. Inc became authorized Hewle[[-Packard UNIX solU[lon 
providers We can now offer Da[a General users. whether [hey 
run AOSIVS or DG/UX. a viable and economical solunon wl[h [he 
Hewle[[-Packard 9000 series UNIX seNers Scott Mcintyre & Associ
ares. Inc can assist you and your company In opumizlng your sys
[em's performance by converting you [0 UNIX with [he HP9000 
seNer. call today for de[ails! 

Scott Mcintyre and Associates, Inc. 
POBox 82 I I 5. Roches[er. MI 48308-2 I I 5 

Coma([: Don Dzmelyk. Dire([or of IT 
Toll Free Phone. 800-489-7177 

Imerna[lonal Phone 81 0-299-0040 
Fax. 810-299-0041 • E-mail SMA4DG@AOL.COM 

DG Emulation on your Mac and PC 

I
W'I COM I Vicom Multiterm Plus provides 
" powerful. easy [0 use Indus[ry s[an-

L-. ________ -'. dard [ermlnal emula[lons for 
DG410, DG211 and many others. You can create buttons. 
Icon windows. pull-down menus. automate repe[l[Ive sequences 
and customize and re-map keyboard lay-ou[s Da[a can be 
buffered. copied. written [0 files or formatted for other applicanons 
el[her manually or by using [he support for Applescripr. Users can 
set foreground/background colors. fom sizes or display host styles 
(e.g. underline. bold) as colors or styles. 

For more demanding prOJecrs. Vicom PRO SDK IS avail
able for creation of professional from-ends and cliem/seNer appli
canons. execu[able by other Vicom producrs. Free Evaluanon Soft
ware available NEW: INTERNET GATEWAY 

Vicom Technology 
465 Fairchild Dr SUI[e 202. Moumaln View. CA 94043 

Phone 1-800-818-4266 • Fax. 415-691-9838 
h[[p.llwww.vlcom[ech com · InfQ@vicom[ech.com 

P&S .... 
Spotlight your product or service 

in the next issue of 

OGFOCUS! 

Call Elizabeth or Paula at 
(512) 335-2286 
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capabilities of the Aviion erver, Data General' AV/Alert 
software constantly monitors system operation and detects 
hardware or software problems before they result in extended 
downtime. AV/Alert provides automatic problem detection, 
machine-initiated callout to system administrators or to Data 
General support centers, and direct remote assistance. In ad
dition, any detected failures are sent to the DGEM PC which 
logs and reports the alarm. This alarm can also be forwarded 
as an electronic mail message or paging call to the system ad
ministrator. 

Interconnections 

Aviion server and Clariion storage systems in DG/UX 
Clusters are connected in three different ways. 

External Communication Network is the cluster's con
nection to the outside world-users, system administrators, 
the DGEM PC, printers, other clusters, and stand-alone sys
tems. The network is currently implemented as one or more 
Ethernet (10Mb or 100Mb), Token Ring, or FDDI LANs with 
gateways to wide area networks. The network can take advan
tage of DG/UX's multi-path LAN I/O redundancy feature. 

Cluster Interconnect provides logically private, point-to
point communications among cluster members. This enables 
nodes to pa s requests among themselves, detect node fail
ures, and to mru1age the sharing of resources. 

The Cluster Interconnect is currently implemented as 
one or more Ethernet (10Mb or 100Mb) LANs. When imple
mented as more than one LAN, the Cluster Interconnect oper
ates a a virtual LAN. This allows the Cluster Interconnect to 
perform at the aggregate bandwidth of the individual Ethernet 

DGIUX Clusters Components 

DGEM PC 

Printers 

External 
Communication 

Network 
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DG/UX 
DG/UX Cluster 

Software 

Cluster 
Interconnect 
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A VlAlert 

CLARiiON 
Storage 

Shared Data 
Bus 



connection and to provide redundant 
paths. 

Shared Data Bus is also private to 
a cluster. It enables the tran fer of data 
among Aviion systems and shared re
sources such as Clariion disk and tape 
arrays. The Shared Data Bus is current
ly implemented as one or more Wide 
SCSI-2 buses. The data bus can take ad
vantage of DG/UX's multi-path disk 110 
load balancing and redundancy fea
tures. In the future, a SCSI hub will 
permit more flexible configurations. 

These interconnections are not de
pendent on any particular networking 
technology, allowing DG/UX Clusters 
to take advantage of new technologies 
(e.g., fibre channel, ATM) as they be
come available. Furthermore, any clus
ter connection can be implemented 
with multiple paths to reduce single 
points of failure. 

DGIUX 

DG/UX provides the cluster with a 
foundation for high-availability, large
scale computing. DG/UX emphasizes 
single-system availability by maximiz
ing mean time between failures and 
minimizing the mean time to recovery. 
This approach ensures that when ser
vice is interrupted due to a failure or 
scheduled system maintenance, data is 
protected, downtime is minimized, 
and system recovery is fast and easy. 

The features listed below with "*" 
are not currently supported by the 
Cluster File System. However, a private 
virtual disk on the shared data bus sup
ports these features, and these disks 
can be "failed-over" as part of a service 
continuation. 

Features to Maximize 
Application Uptime: 

• On-line storage management* maxi
mizes system availability by allow
ing the addition and removal of vir
tual disks, file system copying, mov
ing and resizing, creating and delet
ing mirrors and backup while appli
cations are up and running. 

• On-line restart of communications 
controllers allows the system to ride 
through device failures, while con
taining the error to only those appli
cations using the device. 

D G I U X 

• Multi-path disk I/O permits DG/UX 
to redirect SCSI commands to an al
ternate path without any application 
failure or disruption. DG/UX also uti
lizes the multiple paths for static 
load balancing under normal opera
tion. After the problem has been cor
rected, DG/UX supports on-line 
restart of the controller to switch 
back to the initial balanced configu
ration. 

• Similarly, multi-path LAN I/O allows 
DG/UX to redirect network traffic to 
a redundant controller of the same 
type, transparent to application exe
cution. 

• Operating system hardening tech
niques, such as file system sealing, 
contain any errors to the finest possi
ble granularity and protect against 
propagation of corrupted informa
tion. 

• Two-way software disk mirroring* 
provides protection against disk 
drive or controller failure. 

• Three-way software disk mirroring* 
allows an image to be split off for a 
consistent backup while the primary 
image is protected. 

Features to Minimize 
Downtime: 

• The DG/UX fast recovery file sys
tem * minimizes the time needed to 
recover files and restart user applica
tions in the event of a system failure. 

• DG/UX supports automatic rebooting 
and system restarting following fail
ure, which can eliminate the need for 
an operator to be present or on call. 

• The Legato NetWorker Backup and 
Recovery software provides a high
performance, easy-to-use archiving 
system for recovering user data. 

These features deliver system avail
ability, integrity, and rapid recovery to 
solve customers' business problems 
without requiring special application 
source code changes. t;,. 

Katherine Jones, Ph.D., is president of 
Independent Consulting Services of 
Newton, Massachusetts. She provides 
consultancy and educational services 
on data communications, system and 
network management. She can be 
reached at 6171527-5278. 
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Look no further 
Interactive Cobol has it all .. . 

o Highest performance 

o Lowest cost 

o Easiest maintenance 

o Greatest flexibility 

o Fastest development 

o Coolest features 

o Exciting new features: WATCH, 
ICNETD, CISAM support 

Everything you need 

o Interactive Runtime Systems for 
MS-DOS and DOS networks, 
Windows, Windows 95, 
Windows NT, AOSNS and 
virtually any flavor of Unix 
(SCO, AIX, HP/UX ... ) 

o New ODBC interface for PC 
programs - Microsoft Access, 
Excel, Crystal Reports, etc. 

o Interactive Development System 

o Fast Interactive Cobol Compilers 
produce both CX and PD/DD files. 

o Cross Reference Utility 

o Code Dumper Utility 

o Multi-Windowed Debugger 

o Link Kit and User Library provides 
direct interface with C programs 

Gerry Manning & Associates 
3311 Candelaria Road, Suite E 

Albuquerque, NM 87107 
Phone: (505) 888-5011 

Fax: (505)883-7708 

Our U.KJEurope Distributor 
Broadnd Ltd., Falcon House 

North Feltham Trading Estate 
Feltham, Middlesex, TW14 QUQ 

Phone: 01818931515 
Fax: 0181 893 2183 

Contact: Roland Eckert 
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The 
Struggle to 
Control the 

Internet 
The battle between 

Netscape and Microsoft for 

Internet dominance has 

moved from the desktop to 

the courtroom, in what 

may very well be a winner

take-all showdown. 
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by David ovy 
Special to DGFOCUS 

I
'm wriUng this article on August 22 , 1996. Believe it or not, it i still two 
days before the first anniversar of the release of the most highl adv r
Used product release in history-Windows 95. I find it ironic that one 
year after Microsoft spent $1 billion dollars introducing Window 95 to 

the world, nobody seems to care. 
There is a reason for the lack of interest in Windows 95, or for any com

puter operating system for that matter. The reason i the explosion of the use 
of the Internet. If one has a fast connection to the Internet, the operating s s
tem becomes a means to an end rather than an end in itself. 

Netscape Sues Microsoft 
The battle for control of the Internet has become a no-holds-barred con

test. This week Netscape filed suit against Microsoft. charging them with un
fair business practices. The Netscape lawsuit was merely a matter of time. In 
late 1995. Netscape took control of the Internet market and maintained their 
control by quickly bringing new relea es to market with additional features. 
Micro oft was slow to realize the threat posed to its busines by the Internet. 
but once it realized the threat, it reacted with a vengeance. 

The basis of the Netscape lawsuit i not that Microsoft reacted. but the 
manner in which it reacted. My personal opinion is that there is good rea on 
to believe that the U.S. federal courts will rule that Microsoft acted in a way 
that violates U.S. anti-trust laws. If the court rule that Microsoft is guilty of 
anti-tru t behavior, the courts may decide to place re trictions as to how Mi
crosoft may sell and market Internet software. If that happens, the computer 
industry will never be the same again. The future of computing lies with the 
Internet, noi with computer operating systems. If Microsoft is re tricted in 
how it deals with the Internet, it influence will be greatly diminished. 

The reason why Netscape may have a good chance in a lawsuit with Mi
crosoft is the way that Microsoft has cho en to market its Internet products. 
Micro oft includes its Internet software, Internet Explorer, free with Win
dows 95. It is hard for me to believe that Microsoft has not incurred any de
velopment costs with the Internet Explorer product. So even though Mi
crosoft has spent a great deal of money daveloping Internet Explorer. it give 
this product away. This sounds a great deal like dumping a product on the 
market in order to gain market share and to create barriers to market entry. 

Secondly, Micro oft i planning to incorporate Internet Explorer into an 
upgrade release of Windows 95. Thi could also be viewed as using one' 
market position in one market to create barriers to entry in another. 

Finally, the most serious charge that Netscape is making is that Mi
cro oft has threatened to increase the licen ing fees of any company that 
bundles a competitive Internet oftware product with its distribution oft
ware release. Netscape claims that Hitachi dropped Netscape from its di tri
bution software bundle because of the threat of increa ed licen e fee from 
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Micro oft. If this can be proven in court, Microsoft will be in 
a very difficult position. 

I am not a lawyer, nor am I a judge. But I believe that 
anyon in the computer industry should pay close attention 
to how this lawsuit develops. It will affect the future of the 
computer indu try for years to come. If Netscape loses the 
lawsuit, I believe it is only a matter of time before Microsoft 
dominate the Internet to the same degree that it dominates 
the desktop. Thi is not necessarily in the best interest of 
computer users. The cost of computer hardware keeps 
falling. The cost of computer software keeps increasing. Mi-
ro oft plans to increase the price of Microsoft NT 4.0 more 

than $100 compared to Microsoft NT 3.51. 

Netscape Releases FastTrack 
This week Netscape took its battle with Microsoft to the 

courts. Last month Netscape took on Microsoft at the operat
ing y tern level by announcing a new product called Fa t
Track Server. This product will turn a machine running ei
ther a Windows NT Workstation or Windows 95 operating 
ystem into a Web server. This gives a user a les expensive 

alternative to Windows NT Sever. The list price of FastTrack 
is $295, Windows NT Work tation costs $319, and Windows 
NT Server 3.51 list at $699. Microsoft contends that such a 
com pari on violates the 10-user licensing limit that Mi
crosoft attaches to its Windows NT Workstation software. 

You might want to pay close attention to Netscape Fast
Track for Windows 95. etscape claim that it is capable of 
handling "17,000 to 20,000 CGI [Common Gateway Inter
face) and HTML requests in a 2-hour period." If that is true 
then Netscape has a powerful weapon in its client/server 
market battle with Microsoft. 

I do not know how the Internet battle will turn out, but I 
do give et cape a great deal of credit for being willing to 
take on Microsoft. etscape turned Microsoft's coronation 
party for Windows 95 and Microsoft's belief that Windows 
95 would give them absolute control of the computer desk
top into a conte t. ot bad for a company that did not exist a 
couple of year ago. 

David Novy is a technical computer speCialist with 3M in 
51. Paul, Minnesota. A longtime ADCUC member, he is 
pasl chairman of the AOS/VS speciaJ interest group, and 
current chairman of ADCUC's SIC/UX. 
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We Put You Into 
A DG Computer And 
Give You The Best 
Deal On Your 
Trade-In 

Trade in your surplus Sun and DEC for DG or vice versa. 
SCS is your #1 source for DG 

Silicon Graphics • Sun Microsyslems • Hewlett Packard 

YOUR KEY TO A WORLD OF SAVINGS 
• Systems 
• Workstations 
• Disk Drives 
• Peripherals 

Servers • 
Tape Drives • 

Monitors • 
Memory· 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

"THE SOLUTION" sed Security Computer Sales Inc. 
Phone: 612/227·5683 
Fax: 612/223·5524 
Email: seccomp@seccomp.com 

SYSGEN DATA Ltd. 
MARKETING 

t.Data G at COMPUTERS & ener PERIPHERALS WORLDWIDE 

MV 15000 MOO 10, CPU LAC 12 ......................... 100 
Complele ...................... $1 ,150 OG 322 SCSI .................. .. . 300 
MV 15000 MOO 10, CPU Board ...... .750 OG 160 MB Oisk ................. .400 
MV 15000 MIO Board .............. 500 MV 7800XP CPU .................. 500 
MV 2000 4MB, Flpy ............... 500 7411KA ........................ CALL 
MV 40000 Memory 32MB ......... 9,000 7419 VOC16 .................... 1,100 
MV 15000/20000 Floating Point ...... .750 1.2GIG RAM SIS ................ 1,400 
Term Server 4817 ... .. ........... 1,000 6321 Printer ..................... 100 
Term Server 4819 ................ 1,000 0411 ....... 140 0211 ......... 100 
AViiON 8400 System .......... . .. CALL 0214 ....... 135 0215 ......... 135 
AViiON 4625 Fully Configured ... ... CALL 0216 ....... 135 0412 ......... 170 
AViiON 3200 Fully Configured ... .2,850 0462 ...... .400 0463 . . .... 425 
AViiON 5225 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0460/410 ... 100 0461 ......... 155 
AViiON 6200 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0470 ........................... 200 
lAC 16 (RS 232) w/TCB 16 .......... 135 IBM Rise 6000 MOD 220 ............. CALL 
lAC 16 (RS 422) .................. 150 OKI321 Printer ...................... 200 
lAC 24 w/TCB .................... 950 Call For Unlisted Equipment 

WTB All AT&T & Northern 

I 
Sysgen now buys and sells 

Tetecom telephones and switches telephone equipment. Call for 
WTB: All Datacom equipment your telephony needst 

BUY • SELL • TRADE • LEASE 
PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALL EQUIPMENT SOLD IS WARRANTED FOR 30 DAYS 

I'Z;S ~ . ! ,Z"I'II selP Motorola VAR Authorized 
AUTHORIZEO DISTRIBUTOR WordPerfect 

12 ElKLAND ROAD, MELVILLE, NY 11747 (516) 491-1100 
fax: (516) 491 -1559 
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VVhat's Your Problem? 

• I 

!I 

Randall S. Pearson, Special to DGFOCUS 

T
he incident report was cate
gorized as a DG/UX print
ing problem. The text boldly 
stated, "Problem printing 

invoices." It was immediately appar
ent that virtually no effort had been 
made to troubleshoot the situation. 
The most disturbing thing about it 
was that a top producer in desktop 
support had taken the initial call. 
Why would a person who is obvious
ly skilled in problem solving in one 
technical environment make such a 
weak showing in a different area? 

How we approach problem solving 
Our training, our business cul

ture, our basic education, even our 
home life have largely affected our 
problem-solving style. Many of these 
reinforcers have taught us to avoid 
problems in unfamiliar areas. When 
we run into difficulty, we seek the 
help of an expert. Our problem-solv
ing paradigm is based on technical 
expertise, not on problem-solving ex
pertise. 

Problem Solving v2.0 
Until you view problem-solving 

expertise as a core competency, it is 
difficult to avoid the preceding sce
nario. Viewing problem solving as a 
skill to be generically exercised is an 
important first step. However, it is 
still a challenge to make substantial 
changes because problem-solving be
havior is habitual. 
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Warning: You May Soon Find Yourself 
Outside Your Comfort Zone (301) 
Press Space Bar To Continue or 

Cancel To Abort (14) 

The good news is that some ap
proaches to problem solving are defi
nitely superior to others. For a nomi
nal fee (the investment of your time) 
you can upgrade your problem solv
ing skills. The bad news is that there's 
no support number to call if you run 
into trouble! 

What can you do to improve? 
There are many effective problem
solving techniques and principles. 
There is also a rapidly growing port
folio of knowledge tools on the mar
ket that assist in technical problem 
solving. This peek inside the toolbox 
cannot begin to cover all of these 
areas, but we can take a stab at one 
important, yet often overlooked skill: 
information gathering. You can't ef
fectively solve a problem until you 
diagnose it. You can't effectively di
agnose a problem until you have the 
facts. So let's see if we can get better 
at figuring out, "What's Your Prob
lem?" 

Effective Information Gathering 
The first tool of problem solving 

is effective information gathering. It 
is the area of greatest promise for 
rapid , inexpensive improvement. 

:j 

JJJ 

Most support people use unstruc
tured information gathering when 
faced with a new problem. Briefly, 
this means that they take the infor
mation provided by the customer 
and ask whatever else comes to 
mind. If the problem is outside their 
comfort zone, that may result in al
most immediate abdication . This 
model of information gathering fits 
well with the predOminate expertise
based problem solving mindset. If 
I'm an expert, I'll know the relevant 
questions to ask and develop the 
problem effectively. If I don't know 
the subject matter, I'll refer the inci
dent to a subject matter expert. 

This behavior does not maxi
mize the customer's experience un
less all such referrals are immediate 
and the appropriate expert is always 
available. The customer calls for an 
answer or solution. It is better to 
raise the chances of getting a first 
call resolution by engaging the cus
tomer in problem solving than it is 
to put them off for a call back by an 
expert. You will probably have to 
refer some percentage of such inci
dents, but those resolved by engag
ing general problem-solving skills 
are victories for the customer and 
the support center. 

There are many techniques for 
information gathering. Some of the 
well-known techniques include 
"Ask Why Five Times," and "Who
What-When-Where-Why-How." The 



be t method currently available i Di
m n ional AnalysisTM. This method, 
when customized to your specific bu i
ne environment and applied reli
giously, en ures that a uniformly com
petent job of gathering information i 
performed for every incident. Dimen-
ional Analy is i a checklist compri ed 

of questions in several areas (dimen
sion ) which roughly correspond to 
what, where, when, how much, and in 
what way. The model al 0 includes a re
minder to request the user's diagnosis 
(why). 

Substantive Getting at the core nature 
of the problem 

Spatial Setting the problem in a 
location or locations 

Temporal Setting the problem in 
time 

Quantitative Defining the frequency
how much / how many 

Qualitative How urgent/ important, 
etc. 

D ECISIO c 

The idea i to create a com pre
hen ive checklist of things to ask 
when defining a problem . In thi 
way, you can either get all the im
portant data about the call, or at 
least identify the parts that you 
don' t have and still need to develop. 
In the latter case, you can make a 
plan with the customer to develop 
the piece of missing data . Abbrevi
ate the checklist to the minimum text 
it will take to get you to ask the right 
questions. Then employ the abbrevi
ated checklist to ensure that you 
have fully defined the problem. The 
most effective way to do this in a 
upport setting is as a checklist at 

the end of the conver ation. The con
ver ation flow naturally, yet there 
is a check-off at the end to assure 
that you got all the fact . It's okay to 
have ilence while you scan th e 
model for any gaps in the informa
tion. A lead into this might be, "Let 
me look over my notes to make sure 

I haven' t mi ed anything ... . " 

Necessary, but insufficient 
Dimensional Analysis is only one 

of many important tools, techniques, 
and principles that work toward 
making you a more effective and effi
cient problem olver. For more infor
mation on book and training on 
problem solving, check your local 
book tore or drop me a note, and 
keep reading DGFOCUS! 6 

Randa ll Pearson is a support manager 
at R&D Systems. He is the author of "Ef
fective In formatio ll Gathering Tech
niqlles," alld "Mastering Problelll Solv
illg Techlliqlles." He received his BS in 
business administration from Montana 
State University and his MBA in organi
zation development frolll the University 
of Colorado at Colorado Springs. He can 
be reached at <randallp@rdsystem.com>. 

AN ABBREVIATED DIMENSIONAL A N ALYSIS TABLE 

II SUBSTANTIVE SPATIAL TEMPOR.AL QUANTITATIVE QUALITATIVE I 
Commission, Isolatedlloca l, When did it begin Singular Concept 
Omission or Interspersed, and what else or or 
Execution or Widespread happened then Multiple Execution 

Symptom Particular Past, # of occurrence Problem, 
or Location(s) Present, or in relation to Enhancement, 

Problem Servers, Hubs Future iterations or Custom 

Functionality Discrete Constant, Many or Few High Urgency 
or or Cyclical, or People Affected or 

Usability Interrelated Sporadic Low Urgency 

Standard Hardware, Simple High Importance 
or OIS, or or 

Modified or Software Complex Low Importance 

Symptomatic Too much 
or or 

Asymptomatic otenough 

Customer's Diagnosis 
What does the customer 'think the problem is? 

Why? 

©1995 Randall S. Pearson 
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OPMENT SYSTEM: 

Iityor 
edden 

by Bruce Ray 
Special to DGFOCUS 

A
Chalienging part of my life 
includes migrating cus
tomer applications from 
"legacy" to "open" sys

tems. Sometime during thi proce 
a customer will realize that hi or 
her application development and 
maintenance environment will un
dergo a dramatic change from what 
he was used to. Typically an appli
cation previously running on an 
older, single-vendor platform is now 
introduced into a new computing 
environment that i a mixture of: 

• PCs running DOS applications 
("legacy DOS"?) 

• PCs running MS Windows, in
cluding: 

- Windows 3.1x 

- some Windows 95 
- occasionally Windows T 

• PC-ba ed network for both DOS 
and Windows based PC 

• newly-installed U*IX tern (Le. 
UNIX, XE IX, olari , AIX. 
DG/UX, HP/UX . un/O ,Linu , 
etc.) 

Although the amount of "cultur
al shock" i different for each situa
tion, customers eventually worr 
about certain common thing: How 
can I maintain ystem more effec
tively? How can I support the old 
and new platform? How can I en
hance programmer productivity? 
How can I do ever thing else I need 
to do? What about the future? 

In addition to these require-



GUI, Client/Server It ObJect-Oriented, Today 
A programmer Calls His Dog. Without starting Overl 

With COBOL 

IDBNTIPICATION DIVISION . 
PROGRAM- ID . CALLDOG. 
BNVIRONKBllT DIVISION . 
SBLBCT ANIMALS 

ORGANIZATION IS INDBXBD 
ACCBSS IS DYNAMIC 
MY IS ANIMAL- TYPB 
ASSIGN TO BBASTS . 

DATA DIVISION . 
FD ANIMALS 

RBCORD CONTAINS 16 
CHARACTBRS 
DATA RBCORD IS ANIMAL- RBC 

01 ANlMAL- RBC 
03 ANIMAL- TYPB PIC X (8) 
03 ANlMAL- NAMlI PIC X(8) 

PROCBDtJRB DIVISION 
START . 

OPBN INPUT ANIMALS 
MOVB t OOO I TO ANlMAL- TY'PB . 
RBAD ANI-MALS INVALID ltBy 

DISPLAY 'BAD ANIMAL' 
LINB 10 POS 1 

CALL- SPOT. 
DISPLAY • HERB' LINB 10 POS 1 
DISPLAY ANlMAL- NAMlI HIGH 

LINB 10 POS 16 
CLOSB ANIMALS 

With system z 

This ad, first pttblished in 1986, whimsically illustrates the dramatic 
difference between an older language like COBOL and System Z. 

4CL Benefits start the Day You Install 

• Automatically move your COBOL 
applications to GUI, Client/Server & 
Object Oriented 4GL in one step! 

• Give you 4GL benefits the first day! 

• Solve the "Year 2000" problem! 

• Give you relational access of your 
COBOL data via ZQL! 

• Give you the performance of a 3GL, 
because it is a compiled 4GL. 

Cross-Platform Deployment 

• One set of code for Unix, Windows, 
VMS, AOSNS and DOS 

And Now For the Really Good News ••• 
What you keep: With System Z, you keep your investment in programs and programmers. Z supports all COBOL data types 
(even level 88 datanames), and Z menus can intermix Z and COBOL programs. You can even call Z programs from your COBOL 
menus. Bottom line, if you are a COBOL shop looking for a 4GL, System Z is your perfect fit. It's simply not necessary to throwaway 

your COBOL. Drop major chunks 
of it right into System Z programs. 
And with the TranZform conver
sion toolkit you can migrate whole 
COBOL programs directly into a 
GUI 4GL environment. 

I System z ....... 

What you get: With System 
Z, as the chart shows, you get the 
best features of COBOL and other 
4GLs and none of the drawbacks. 

And more: System Z programs 
are ready for the year 2000. Moving 
to System Z is much easier than 
"fIXing" your existing programs! 

• Data Dictionary driven 
• Leap to Client/Server 
• The Migration Option 
• Cross-platform Deploy

ment ....... 

COB 
Cons 

New development 
takes too long 

~for 
end users 

Limiter:! attess to 
new technOlogies 
and databases 

Maloteoaote takes 
too long 

l:Ial:Q to add help 
and selection lists 

So, Why Wait? System Z: 

OL 
Pros 

~tofind 
programmers 

performaoce is good 

Preserves 
investment 
in current code 

Compatible with 
current data 

~enough 
to code just 
about anything 

Business Rules, Client! Server, GUI, Object Oriented 
and "Year 2000" Ready. NO one else has it all! 

" 

Typic al4CL 
Pros Cons 

Develop code up High investment 
to 10 t imes faster just to get started 

Less code. less long time before 
maintenance first results 

Data attess with ~[Qg[amme[~ are 
end user tools expensive and 

hard to find 
Operato[s more 
productive with cao't atteSS current 
good interface data 

~tORDBMS ~erfO[maOte may 
and client/server be unacceptable 

Zortec International 
1321 Murfreesboro Road 

Nashville. Tennessee 37217 
E-mail: sales@z.zortec.com 

1-800-361 -7005 Fax: 615-361-3800 



ApPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 

ments. I personally also have the following demands so I can 
effectively support customer systems and develop system
level software: 

reliability - hardware and software reliability that can be de
pended upon to work 

protection - a system impervious to low-level programming 
bugs (mine, of course) 

transportable - not software or vendor portability, but "Road 
Warrior" -abili ty to travel worldwide 

flexibility - to recreate customer environments for support 
and troubleshooting/testing purposes 

There are more mundane needs to be addressed besides 
my "power programmer" developer features so business can 
keep flowing: mobile communications (such as email. AOL, 
CompuServe, and faxes). and office functions (such as word 
processing. spreadsheet. and project management). 

So what everybody ultimately wants is your average 
self-contained, highly-portable, bullet-proof, development 
system. mobile office, customer support platform and Mr. 
Coffee (or "Mr. Tea" in my case). But. can such miracles be 
true in the Post-Industrial Age? How can they be accom
plished? Oh yeah, can you prove it? 

I have been using such a system. a laptop usually, for 
years, and can tell you the answers are: Emphatically, yes! 
I'll share some of my experiences (good and bad). I've been 
doing this for years. 

Two Simple Questions 
There are two primary, but interwoven, factors that de

termine how to create a common development system: what 
type of software is to be supported, and what type of hard
ware is to be supported. 

The software support question is market driven-you 
must support what your customers use. Most businesses 
now have a combination of DOS, Windows, networks and 
U*IX. (Weren't open systems supposed to simplify things?) 
Each environment has its own unique development and sup
port software requirements, and this must be a significant 
factor in the software equation. Therefore, each of these 
major systems must be available on your "supersystem" 
along with the appropriate development and support soft
ware. 

Surprisingly, the hardware decision is getting easier 
since even "smaller" systems are powerful enough to run a 
wide range of software. The proprietary mainframe of yester
year had only a fraction of the range of software that is now 
available to the smallest laptop personal computer of today. 
Of all of the major current hardware architectures-Alpha, 
Intel, AS/400, RS/6000, SPARC-none natively runs a 
greater range of operating systems than the Intel x86. The 
80386 or later processor can run DOS, any of the MS Win
dows systems, various networks and a wide range of U*IX 
systems. 

Intel Outside 
The Intel processor also provides a great range of physi

cal form options, from small laptops to large-cabinet multi-
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processor servers. Most of the operating system, develop
ment and application software available for Intel platforms 
runs across this entire hardware spectrum. And most of the 
power of large systems is now available at an affordable 
price in laptops, resulting in extremely effective develop
ment and support systems you can take virtually anywhere 
in the world. The frequent controversy of whether one CPU 
architecture is better than another is submerged by the real
world benefits of being able to take a full development and 
support system with you. 

Ideally, this portable system would allow software de
velopment and support for these target environments: 

1} DOS 
2) networks 
3} Windows 3.x 
4) Windows 95 
5) Windows NT (3.5x and 4.0) 
6} U*IX systems 

The first five items are easy. Most people are familiar 
with at least two of the first five items running on a PC near 
them. Most DOS development tools and applications can run 
under the various Windows systems in a "DOS box" as well 
as on a native DOS system. Both 16-bit and 32-bit (DPMI) 
software can be created under DOS and DOS boxes on these 
systems. 16-bit Windows applications can be created and 
run on all Windows versions, but 32-bit Windows applica
tions usually need to be developed and run on Windows 95 
and Windows NT. 

I confess to be no fan of Windows 95, but much rather 
use NT for "industrial-strength" DOS and Windows develop
ment. Windows NT 3.x served me well until January 1996, at 
which time I switched to the first beta of NT 4.0. I have used 
4.0 since then as a 16- and 32-bit DOS and Windows devel
opment system, and there is very little that I need that it 
can't handle. 

The U*IX system may be the most unusual condition to 
meet. Fortunately, the core UnixWare, SCO XENIX, SCO 
UNIX, IX/386, Solaris, etc., functions and capabilities are 
also available in a low-cost, resilient alternative: Linux. This 
"freeware" U*IX alternative provides more wide-range capa
bilities for a system developer than any commercial package. 
Both C and C++ compilers are available, along with a full 
spectrum of other languages (Small talk to Perl). A powerful 
X-Windows-like subsystem, X-Free86, creates a Windows
like system from which all this power may be controlled. If 
the developed C code follows consistent portability stan
dards, then there need be little or no change to recompile the 
Intel Linux code to run on a non-Intel platform. 

Linux is freely available from many different sources on 
any popular media. with costs ranging from free to $100. Al
though it is technically free, it still supports a wider range of 
hardware than commercial U*IX systems, including network 
hardware and software protocols. 

More Goalsf 
Five important development/support criteria are met by 

different operating systems in different ways, but all criteria 



can be supported by more than one system. This enhances 
flexibility and greatly improves usefulness. 

Criterion 
program development and 
debugging environment 

flexible network support 

crash resistant systems 

intersystem connectivity 

customer testing system 

Hardware Requirements 

Solution 
DOS 
Windows 3.1 
Windows NT (for Win NT and 

Win 95) 
Linux (for all U*IX systems) 

DOS - NETBEUI, IPX/SPX 
Windows 3.11 - NETBEUI 
Windows NT - NETBEIU, 

IPX/SPX, TCP/IP 
Linux - TCP/IP . 

Windows NT 
Linux 

network - Ethernet 
tape, disk, other peripherals -

SCSI 

Windows NT 
Linux 

As hardware costs continue downward, even entry-level 
laptop PCs can support the full range of operating systems. 
Guidelines to consider include: 

CPU - anything less than a Pentium is not worth consider
ing in most situations. A 90MHz system should be consid
ered for NT use, and this is almost an entry level Pentium 
now. 
main memory - 12MB minimum, 24MB realistic, and 
32MB desired for MS Developer Workshop. The more mem
ory you have, the better, since it eventually translates to time 
savings. 
disk - 800MB is becoming entry level. and can be used to 
simultaneously support all of the operating systems. 
display - 800 x 600 pixel. 11" TFT is almost entry level 
now, and some of the 12" screens are almost beautiful. 
keyboard - most laptops are approaching desktop key
boards in comfort, with external keyboards optional on 
many systems. 
mouse - a matter of very personal preference, but I enjoy a 
touch sensitive pad over the "stick" on most systems. 
audio - I don't really care (I can always hum to myself if I 
am desperate), but many laptops now have impressive inte
grated stereo systems. 
network - most network adapters conform to some stan
dard supported by the different operating systems. 
communications - 14.4KB fax/models are economical, and 
higher rates don't necessarily provide real-world return on 
the price difference yet. 
CD-ROM - if a laptop doesn 't have an internal CD-ROM, 
then portable external drives are available that may attach to 
either parallel ports or through PCMCIA adapters. 
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SCSI - the ability to attach to a SCSI device through either 
a parallel port or PCMCIA adapter allows the direct con
nection of many customer-compatible peripherals. 

Disk Resource 
Most laptop systems, and many desktop systems, have 

a single disk drive that must be used to support all operat
ing environments. Fundamental questions that need to be 
answered to use this resource most effectively include: 
What operating system files and space are needed? What 
user program space is needed? What user data file space is 
needed? What files are common to what environments? 

A standard for "partitioning" a single disk drive into 
up to four logical units has evolved for PCs. Each partition 
may contain information totally unrelated to other parti
tions , and may take the form of separate operating systems 
if desired. 

FAT Facts 
For historical reasons , it is almost customary to parti

tion a disk into at least a "primary" DOS partition and a 
separate "extended" DOS partition. The BIOS and hard
ware background for this can be found in any good DOS 
book, but it also minimizes data corruption if a problem oc
curs. 

In the world of PCs, the DOS "8/3 FAT" disk format is 
one of the most universal. It is directly supported by DOS 
(of course), the various Windows releases and Linux. This 
means that common system and user programs and files are 
most conveniently served by using this format. 

I suggest using the original "8/3" (8 character filename, 
3 character extension) filename format rather than newer 
"long filename " capabilities since fewer utilities support 
the newer, different "long filename" formats. This may be
come a big annoyance if disk problems occur and DOS 
SCAN or Norton Disk Doctor is run. If you have never expe
rienced this joy, then just ask somebody who has upgraded 
from DOS/Windows 3.x to Windows 95 about their first 
disk problem. 

Finally , larger FAT partition sizes waste larger 
amounts of disk space due to the intrinsic FAT design. Fif
teen percent (15%) of a disk's capacity is typically wasted 
on a 512MB DOS partition, with much more wasted in larg
er partition sizes. This is due to the minimum number of 
bytes allocated whenever a disk file is extended, and is re
ferred to as the "cluster" size. Smaller cluster sizes, and 
hence smaller partitions sizes, waste less space than larger 
ones. This relationship between DOS partition size and the 
corresponding cluster size is: 

partition size (MB) 
1-31 
1-64 

64-127 
128-255 
256-511 

512-1023 
1024-2047 
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cluster size (bytes) 
512 
lK 
2K 
4K 
8K 
16K 
32K 
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ENJOY 
The Benefits of Belonging. 

As a NADGUG member, an entire world of benefits becomes available to you. 

(54SK NADGUG" As a member ofNADGUG, you have an opportunity to exchange information and expertise with 
your fellow members. Member questions and requests for assistance submitted through email, mail or fax are addressed by 
drawing on the experience of hundreds of Data General users. 

VENDOR DISCOUNTS This exciting benefit continues to grow and members currently enjoy discounts from 
the following organizations. Vendors are invited to contact us to take advantage of this valuable marketing opportunity, free of 
charge! 

Asset Remarketing Corporation 
BL Trading 
DACOR Computer Systems 
Data General Corporation 

Datalynx, Inc. 
Eagle Sofrware, Inc. 
Momentum Sofrware Corporation 

Park Place International 
Radley Corporation 
Zoreec International 

JOB BANK This benefit provides a resource for companies seeking candidates to fill openings requiring DG-specific 
experience. In addition, it offers members a valuable tool with which to enhance their career development. Members qualify 
for a free listing each year! 

CONSULTANT INDEX This index offers consultants with Data General expertise an opportunity to reach a 
highly qualified audience of users and gives NADGUG members a valuable reference source. Members qualify for a free list
ing each year! 

DGFOCUS MAGAZINE NADGUG's monthly publication devoted exclusively to users of Data General equip
ment. Full of technical articles, product reviews, user profiles, and announcements of the latest products - no matter what 
kinds of systems you're running, DGFOCUS has the information you need! 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND EXPOSITION NADGUG's Conference & Exposition is part of 
the largest annual Data General gathering in the world and provides users and resellers a forum to confer with key players in 
the Data General community. Don't miss NADGUG '97 September 14-17, 1997 in Orlando, FL! 

ELECTRONIC BULLETIN BOARD Access DG's DASH, Direct Access for Support Help, bulletin 
board. DASH is your direct, electronic contact to other users as well as DG's Customer Support Center. 

CONTRIBUTED SOFTWARE COLLECTIONS NADGUG has rwo software collections available 
to current members only. Both the AOSIVS and DG/UX library tapes are full of programs, utilities, and macros - for any 
DG system. 

ANNUAL MEMBER DIRECTORY The NADGUG member directory provides members with a personal 
copy of an indexed guide to users with similar hardware, software, and system needs. 

REGIONAL AND SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS RIGs and SIGs are the most effective ways 
NADGUG promotes the free-flowing interchange of valuable information. Join one today! 

NADGUG 
The Independent Dolo Generol Users Group 

Call 1-800-253-3902 {ext. 1222}{North America onfy)1508-443-3330 (ext. 1222) 
E-mail NADGUG.DOK@NOTEScompuserve.com for more information. 

Check out http://www.dg.com/customers/nadgug/index.html 
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Thus, if you have a disk file 
which contains a single byte of user 
data stored on a DOS FAT disk parti
tion of between 512MB and 1024MB, 
16KB will really be used by the oper
ating system to store that byte. There
fore, it is better in most situations to 
choose more smaller partitions than 
fewer larger ones. 

Windows NTFS 
Windows NT will support the 

DOS "FAT" file system, but can also 
use its own "NT File System" (NTFS). 
This format is more efficient and has 
more overall flexibility than the DOS 
F AT system, but cannot be accessed 
by the DOS operating system. Its gen
eral "cluster size" equivalent is one 
disk sector, so it is more efficient than 
larger DOS partitions. 

One additional advanced feature 
supported under NT 4.0 is transparent 
data compression. This usually results 
in doubling the amount of usable 
space in a file system. This can come 
in handy since NT 4.0 can eat 150MB 
for a typical configuration. 

ext2 You 
Linux currently directly supports 

access to DOS FAT systems, but like
wise has its own "ext2" file system for 
its native use. There are a few other 
options available, but ones which I 
would not recommend for casual use. 
Therefore, we will assume that Linux 
can access its own disk partition for
mat plus any DOS FAT partition. 

Typical Linux operating systems, 
plus standard development tools, can 
require about 50 MB from most Linux 
suppliers. 

For those more adventurous, the 
UMSDOS file option can be consid
ered rather than creating a separate 
Linux partition. This option allows 
Linux to directly run in a DOS parti
tion and still use long file names and a 
few other fun features. The benefits 
from some of these features may re
quire more than casual system man
agement and care, but may be worth 
the extra concern for some users. This 
will be left as an optional exercise for 
the reader. 

Partition Summary 
All of our goals can be met by 
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partitioning a disk into the following 
unique areas: 

1) DO primary 
2) DOS extended (typically ontains 

1 or 2 logical disks) 
3) Windows NT NTFS 
4) Linux 

Most operating systems allow ac
cess of partitions used by other operat
ing systems, with the general exception 

of the Windows NT NTFS format and 
the Linux partition. That i , a Linux 
Cext2'-formatted partition can not be ac
cessed by DOS or Windows, although 
Linux can access DOS FAT-type parti
tions. DOS and non-NT systems can 
not generally access a NTFS partition, 
although NT can access NTFS and FAT 
partitions. The following table shows 
which operating environments may ac
cess data in which partitions: 
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TBAMI\J 
Recoverable INFOS 

ReplacelDent for UNIX 
Not INFOS rehost
ed, but a product 

designed to eliminate 
the drawbacks of INFOS. 

TBAM supports the INFOS API 
while using the most current 
database technologies, such as: 

• Fully symmetric 
database access 

• Fuzzy checkpointing 

• 2 phase commit 

• Shared buffer pool 

and more. 

Makes your 
database accessible 

again in minutes after a 
power failure or other system 
crash, with absolutely no 
recoding necessary. 

TBAM 
has everything 

INFOS has with 
additional features, such as: 

• Transactions to guarantee 
logical consistency for your data 

• Large records so you can store 
TIF, BMP and other blobs 

• Active development of 
additional functionality 

Want to learn more about 
TBAM? Call Datatek today. 

1-800-536-4TEK 
Datatek, Inc . • P.O. Box 12885 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 USA 
Phone : (910) 364-5240 
Fax: (910) 364-4992 
Email: datatek@dg-rtp .dg .com 
All trademarks belong to their respective holders. 



Products & Services To H e lp Migrate From Proprietary Systems To The Latest Intel -based Aviions 

Asset Remarketing Corp. 

Complete line of Data General hardware & terminals. 

13660 Wright Circle 
Tampa, FL 33626-3030 

Phone: (813) 891-6330 
Fax: (813) 891-6918 
Contact: John A. Pinzone, President 

Clearview Software CO*STAR 
C1earview Software is comprised of four divisions that support four product 
offerings. The four divisions are Client/Server, Consulting, Education and 
Health Care. CO'ST AR is a Windows Application Enhancer Tool providing 
migration of existing legacy applications from character based to a Windows 
look and feel. Our consulting division provides implementation services to mi· 
grate from proprietary operating systems to OPEN systems. C1earviewalso 
provides administrative software for the Education and Health Care industries. 

326 Chestnut Hill Road ' Amherst, H 03031 
Phone: 603/472·7115 • Fax: 603/472·8421 
Internet e-mail: admin@dearview.mv.com • http://www.dearview-software.com 
Contact: Richard Lowney, President 

• 
Data Bank Associates, Inc. ARC 
From one computer platform to another, it's all the same to ARC!! ARC will 
give you the abiHty to compress any type of file into an ARC Library. Radical· 
Iy reduce space u ed on your system while keeping files readily available. The 
ARC program is compatible with the ARC program for all UNIX, AOS/VS, 
and DOS systems. ARC libraries can be moved to and from any machine and 
used, AS IS, on any other machine! 
Hardware: AViiO ,MV, LAN 
Operating System: UNIX, AOS/VS, DOS 

13404 Tilford Court, Suite B • Germantown, MD 20874·1457 
Phone: 301l54G-5562 • Fax: 301l54G-8105 
Internet .. mail: DBAsales@aol.com 
Contact: Ed Ro en, President 

Data Bank Associates, Inc. 
CEO Conversion Extension 
DBA's CEO Conversion Extension to AIM is LOW COST, AXED PRICE, and CEO STAYS 
UP! Logical Drawer, Folder, and Document names are retained in both U IX and LAN ver· 
sions. Even better, running it is as easy as a single Simple command, "DO. USER {user· 
namel". Don't Pay by the Document! Don't Pay Through the ose! Don't Bring Down 
CEO! Do the Job the Right Way with DBA's CEO Converter Extension! Cau for a quote, 
Today! 
Hardware: AViiO , MV, LAN Operating System: UNIX, AOS/ VS, DOS 

13404 Tilford Court, Suite B Germa.ntown, MD 20874·1457 
Phone: 301I54G-5562 Fax: 301l54G-8105 Internet e·mail: DBAsales@aol.com 
Contact: Ed Rosen, President 

II 

Egan Systems, Inc. ICOBOL rev 2.1 

ICOBOL rev 2.1 The ew Standard for ICOBOL users. Extremely portable and feature rich. 
II is backwards compatible with aU revs of ICOBOL and ICHost. Rev 2.1 offers transaction 
logging, a 32·bit DOS version, true client server, ODBC access to ISAM, source and object 
level debugging, full utilities and a versatile and powerfullSAM. 
Hardware: AViiO ,~, PC, HP, SUN 
Operating System: Various UNIX, OVELL, DOS, NT 

1501 lincoln Avenue Holbrook, Y 11741 
Phone: 516/588-8000 Fax: 516/588-8001 
Contact: Edward J. Egan, President 

Egan Systems, Inc. VXCOBOL 

VX COBOL is a feature rich implementation of DG's AOS/VS COBOL 32 for a variety of 
Unix platforms including DGUX, AIX, HPUX, seo, and olhers. Permits easy migration of 
VS COBOL programs without rewrite. Compatible with severallnfos emulations as well as 
ClSAM and includes a powerfullSAM and full utilities. 
Hardware: AViiO ,~,PC, HP,SU 
Operating System: Variou U IX 

1501 lincoln Avenue Holbrook, Y 11741 
Phone: 516/588·8000 • Fax: 516/588·8001 
Contact: Edwa.rd J. Egan, President 

Eagle Software, Inc. CABINET _ CO NVERTERTM 
CABI ET _CO VERTER is a cu tom conversion utility that automates the conversion of 
CEO drawers, folders and document to Unix, MS-DOS, Macintosh, and others. 
CABI ET_CO VERTER has optional routines to convert CEO data tables and spreadsheets 
to Lotus 1·2·3 format. A truly flexible tool, CABI ET_CO VERTER allows the user tose
lect or exclude certain CEO user, drawer, folder, and document names for conversion. Doc· 
uments to be converted can also be selected or excluded based on their user, drawer, or fold· 
er name, time of creation, time of last access, and other criteria. CABINET_CO VERTER 
maintains many of the CEO attributes associated with the file during conversion, such as 
document name, author, etc. 
Hardware: MV Eclipse Operating System: AOS/VSllto numerou OS 
Language/Database: PLI 

123 Indiana Ave. • SaHna, KS 67401 Phone: 913/823·7257 Fax: 913/823·6185 
Contact: Dale Swindler 

Micro Focus 
Micro Focus is a leading provider of tools for ofnoading mainframe development and main· 
tenance of mi ion-critical applications, rightsizing, cross· platform development and de
ployment, and client/server computing. Micro Focus COBOL on DG·UX 5.4.3 offers the 
syntax variants for IBM OS/ VS COBOL, VS COBOL II and X/Open XPG4 to support exist· 
ing mi ion critical legacy applications on industry standard platforms without requiring 
costly source-code changes. The Micro Focus product offerings for DG·UX enables program· 
mers to rehost existing applications and develop new COBOL applications to exploit the 
multi· processing performance and scalability of the business-critical DG AViiO sy tern. 
Hardware: AViiO Operating System: DG/UX Language/Database: COBOL 

2465 E. Bayshore Road ' Palo Alto, CA 94303 
Phone: 415184H301 • Fa", 4151843·7901 • Internet e-mail: EKG@MICROFOCUS.com 
Contact: Edward Gory, Field Marketing 

Transoft, Inc. AIM (Automated INFOS Migration) 

The world's #1 MV applications fast·track to Open RDBMS ClienVSe.rver. Proven, 
automated migration of MV code and I FOS data, with optional Transoft migration 
consultancy. Takes you to DG AViiO and other major U IX platforms· no rewriting, 
no retraining. Transoft's unique u/SQL Client·Server also gives you day one relational 
access to your migrated INFOS data and risk·free incremental re·engineering to RDBMS 
client/server. 

1899 Powe .. Feny Road, Suite 420 • Atlanta, GA 30339 
Phone: n0l93J.l%5 • Fax: 77OI93J.3464 
Contact: Frank O'Shaughnessy 

Transoft, Inc. OEO (Open Electronic Office) 

The fastest route from CEO to U IX and Windows office automation· with 
cabineVdrawer/folder filing in BOTH environments! OEO Mail+ - Proven, fully 
functional IX OA system with special CEO compatible features including Mail, 
Calendar, Interrupt, Application Integration and Systems Administration. OEO File+ -
Takes you to Window client/server OA in one simple step· without having to throw 
away your CEO documents. 

1899 Powe .. Feny Road, Suite 420 • Atlanta, GA 30339 
Phone: n0l933-1%5 • Fax: nOl933·3464 
Contact: Frank O'Shaughnessy 



Unidata, Inc. RDBMS 

Unidata produces and markets worldwide the Unidata nested RDBMS, which is enabling 
businesses to leverage legacy applications within Open Systems environments, and opening 
access to new application development. 
Hardware: Multiple Platforms 
Operating System: Multiple 0 /5 
LanguageIDatabase: Unidata RDBMS 

1099 18th St. 112200 • Denver, CO 80202 • Phone: 303/294-0800 • Fax: 3031293·8880 
Internet e·mail: unidata@unidata.com 
Contact: Ma.rketing Department 

• 
Universal Data COll'oration 
DG/Open Migration Service & EZlMail Office Automation Software 
DG/ Open is a proven methodology for migrating AOS/ VS ICOBOL and COBOL applica
tions to Open Systems. We guarantee an expert migration of all sources, macros, sorls and 
databases to U IX. Our on-site implementation services ensure a smooth transition to the 
new platform. There are no proprietary compilers or databases involved with any facet of 
DG/ Open. EZ/ Mail is a comprehensive e-mail system with document management, calen
dar scheduling. productivity tools and more. All products include a money-back guarantee 
of satisfaction. 
Hardware: All DG, UNIX-based or INTEL Operating System: DG/UX, all UNIX, NT 
LanguageIDatabase: MF COBOL, CQCS, SQL 5o.rver, C, C++, others 

123 Oxbridge Dr . • Pittsburgh, PA 15237 • Phone: 8001921-9909,4121364-9909 
Fax: 4121364-5639 • Internet e-mail: udcgreg@aol.com 
Contact: Gregory A. Pavtot 
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Partitions Accessible By Operating System 

Partition Operating System 
DOS Win 3.1 Win NT 

DOS Primary C: X X X 
DOS Extended D: X X X 

E: X X X 
NTFS X 
Linux 

Booting Fun 

MIGRATION TOOLBOX 

Wild Hare Computer Systems, Inc. 

Whether you use ICOBOL or VS COBOL/ INFOS, Wild Hare has the tools to migrate your 
system to U IX, Windows, and networks. While other vendors try to lock you in with a 
proprietary file system, Wild Hare gives true independence by offering everything from DG 
compatible files to relational data bases. With our ODse interface, even client/ server im
plementations won't require costly re-engineering. Converted applications will run on 60 
vendor platforms and 18 operating systems without change. Use Wild Hare to build on 
your software Investment for the future. 

P.O. Box 3581 • Boulder, CO 80307 • Phone: 303/530-2221 • Fax: 303/530·9637 
Internet e-mai.l: 74277.2247@compuserve.com or WildHareUS@aol.com 

• 
Zortec International SystemZ 

System Z - provides migration to Open Systems and conversion to a 4GL in one seamless 
process without a rewrite. System Z tools, read Cobol source and automatically build a data 
dictionary while converting the Cobol into the most robust 4GL available today. Z provides 
immediate benefits for programmers and end users. In-line support of Cobol syntax, most 
files/ databasl!S, referential integrity, data validation, derived fields, subroutines, functions
combine with Z POWERVERBS for a 1000% increase in productivity. 
Hardware: Hundreds of platforms including all Data General equipment 
Operating System: 14 OS including: AOS/ VS, Unix and Windows 
LanguageIDatabase: System Z, Supports over 25 file structures/ databases 

1321 Murfreesboro Road · ashville, TN 37217 
Phone: 6151361-7000,8001361-7005 • F.x: 6151361·3800 • Internet e-mail: sales@z.zortec.com 
Cont.ct: Sh.n A. Dixon, Vice Presid.n~ S.tes 

Buying It Selling 
Linux D ... Geller •• Computers 

X 
X Since x '198'1 
X 

DIGITAL COMPUTER CONSULTING INC. 

Each operating system is normally installed in a separate partition, and is de
Signed to be initially started from that partition. DOS normally boots from the DOS 
Primary partition, Windows NT can bootstrap from the NTFS partition and Linux 
can be started from the Linux partition. NT and Linux also have the ability to boot 
an operating system in a different partition if so desired. DOS even has the capabil
ity to determine which partition to boot from (Le. which is the "active" partition) 
using its FDISK program. 

Low Prices 1 
Dependable Equipment 

CPU MVs and AVs 
Disk. Tape, Optical 
Printers & Comm 

Equipment The "System Commander" program from V Communications is great way to 
make system booting a simple and consistent procedure, and is highly recom
mended to make system management easier. It allows any operating system to be 
booted. 

Software For All 
The development and support software can generally be categorized into two 

areas: DOS/Windows software and U*IX (Linux) software. Since FAT-format parti
tions and DOS software are the most common denominator in all of the systems, 
the majority of "recommended" or "useful" can run under DOS or a DOS box 
under any version of Windows. Generally, only the 32-bit Windows development 

Continued on page 35 

About 2000 D/6 
Terminals In House 

for Sale or Repair Swap 

C.II 6'17-829-9484 
F •• 6'17-829-9602 
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WORLD CLA S ENTERPRI E ~t()'(,ag£ 
You need a storage system that can scale 
from your distributed offices to your data 
warehouse. One that you can rely on for con
tinuous access to all mission critical infor
mation-and for security of your terabytes 
of data. One that will not only grow with 
you, but will also protect your investment. 
A RAID storage solution that gives you 
tools to centrally manage all of your 
data storage. With CLARiiON® 
you have a world-class disk 
array solution optimized to 
ensure that the integrity and 
availability of information 
throughout the enterprise ~ 

is never compromised. ., 

FOR THE i!Jp.£n ~l.Jit£mi E TERPRI E 

Managers today need to s~ect the best storage tech
nology. That's why we've deSigned CLARiiON to be 
the premier open storage system for virtually any 
server and for any application environment. 
Scalability was never so easy! 

ell!( anaq E YOUR STORAGE 

Getting a hantI'le on data storage throughout your 
enterprise is easier than ever. Our ArrayGUIdiM soft
ware lets you configure, monitor and manage all 
of your ClARiiON arrays, with just a glance at 
a single graphical display. 

/,",,'~.~-

extEndEd HIGH AVAILABILITY 
CLARiiON extends availability of infor
mation "outside the box" to your servers. 
It can support automatic failover capa
bilities for VO channels (Application 
Transparent Failover-ATF), and even 
clustered server failover for SUN and 

IBM with our GuardWare ™ software. 
With CLARiiON, mission-critical 
information is always available. 

I VESTMENT gJ7-otEction 
We've built CLARiiON for maxi
mum scalability and flexibility. As 
your business grow and information 

storage needs increase, CLARiiON 
can easily expand with your business while 

on-line. And your vital information will be protected 
like never before . CLARiiON's entire family of 
products provide the utmost in heterogeneous 
server support. 

THE fJhinkinq IS CLEAR 

CLARiiON is the thost widely accepted storage 
solution. So when you 're thinking mlSSlOn 
critical storage , upgradability, data integrity, 
performance and connectability, think 
CLARiiON , which was chosen as "the best RAID 

product of 1995" by Network Computing 
Magazine . * For more information, our 
internet address is http://www.clariion.com 
or call 1-800-6 7 -ARRAY. 

CLARiiON 
Advanced Storage Salutions 

CLARiiON is a business unil of Data General Corporalion. CLARiiON is a registered trademark and ArrayGUlde and GuardWare are Irademarks of Oala General Corporalion. e 1995 Oala General Corporalion. All 
olher brands and producls are registered Irademarks or trademarks of lheir respeclive holders. "'The I sl Annual Well-Connecled Awards', Nelwork Compuling. Apri l I, 1995. 
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software is limited to NT-only use. 
The GNU C and C++ compilers are 
available for both Linux and DOS, but 
I prefer to use the other commercial 
DOS-oriented compiler indicated 
below for DOS work. 

Experience has shown the soft
ware in the following general cate
gories should be considered for any 
multi-environment system: 

common DOS software 
• dos - all official DOS programs and 

utilities 
• mcafee - anti-virus software 
• norton utilities - disk recovery, op

timization and COMMAND 
program replacement 

• system conmlander - powerful sys
tem bootstrap manager 

utilities 
• bin - personal system utilities 
• mks - U*IX utili tie for DOS and 

Windows 
• pkzip - PKZIP/UNZIP required for 

virtually all systems 
• pqmagic - excellent Partition Magic 

partition control/testing prod
uct 

• tape - CMS and Ditto tape backup 
software 

communications 
• aol - America OnLine for Windows 
• cserve - CompuServe for Windows 
• blast - venerable BLAST communi

cations/file transfer software 
• winfax - Delirina send/receive fax 

software for Windows 

common applications 
• excel - Windows spreadsheet from 

Microsoft 
• winproj - Windows project man

agement software from Mi
crosoft 

• winword - Windows word proces
sor from Microsoft 

common software development 
• MKSSI - MKS source code control 

for DOS and Windows 
• MSVC - Microsoft C++ 1.52 for 

DOS and Windows 
• VB - Microsoft Visual Basic 4.0 for 

Windows 
• Watcom - Watcom C++ 10.6 for 

DOS and Windows 
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specific software development 
• BC5 - Borland C++ 5.0 for Win

dows T 
• bounds checker - NuMega Bounds 

Checker 4.0 for Window T 
• MSDEV - Microsoft C++ 4.2 for 

Windows NT 

many diverse topics which need to be 
addres ed when creating a multi-plat
form development and support sys
tem. orne of the other software that 
the adventurou can inve tigate in
clude: 

• GCC/GDB - GNU C and debugger 
for Linux 

Special issues 
We have only touched upon the 

DOS emulation under Linux - Linux 
supports an experimental DOS sub
system that allows running common 
DOS software directly under a user 
session. 

After all, isn'llhal what il really all bolls down lo? 
~ 

You wont to move your CEO documents 
to the document management system 
that is the best fit for your company. You 
wont to move them quickly and safely. 
You wont total flexibility to select or 
exclude certa in documents. And you 
wont to toke all of your information: 
drawers, folders, documents, (includ ing 
word processing, data tables and 
spreadsheets), and document summaries 
(including document names, author, 
keywords, comments, and more). 

CABI ET_CONVERTERTM 
from EAGLE Software 
provides the flexibility and 
automation to make your 
migration to open systems 

hassle free. 

YOU DlelDI 
CABINET_CONVERTER gives 
you a lot of choices in 
document management 
systems once you've moved 
off of the MY. You can move to: 

Applixware 
Intuitive Office 
Lotus Notes 
Microsoft Exchange 
Microsoft Office 
Oracle Office 
PC Docs 
SoftSolutions 
Saros Mezzanine 
Uniplex 
Windows 95 
Windows NT 
Windows for WorkGroups 
WordPerfect 
and more 

EAGLE Software, Inc. 

800-477 -5432 
913-823-7257 Fox: 913-83-6185 

I ~~=~LJ info@eaglesoft.com http://www.eaglesoft.com 
~ All Irademarks are Ihe property of their respective owners. 
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Windows 3.1 under Linux - Linux 
also supports an experimental Win
dows 3.1 subsystem that allows run
ning Windows 3.1 software under a 
user session. 

OS/2 - OS/2 may be loaded onto a 
DOS FAT partition if the need ever oc
curs to develop native, non-DOS-box 
code. Such action would require about 
40-50MB of free disk space for the 
OS/2 system. 

Security & encryption - Various de
grees of file and system security may 
be provided by program uch a Nor
ton Utilities DISKREET, PGP 
public/private key encryption and 
U*IX "encrypt." 

Physical security - Don't forget about 
physically protecting your portable 
powerhouse by using a strong protec
tive case, and being very careful in the 
world's airports. 

Client-Server for INFOS 
Databases 

.~~\e~ 
\}\s\t~~ses 
\}~\~ Distribute your 

data among multiple 
MVs running INFOS, AVs 
running TBAM or both. 
Distribute your users 
among MVs, AVs and/or 
PCs. All of this without 
any recoding!! 

Add your 
choice of GUI 

interface to your existing 
INFOS application or just 
move it as is. 

Release 
your INFOS data to 

standard PC applications. 

Want to learn more about 
TBAM-Net? 
Call Datatek today. 

1-800-536-4TEK 
Datatek, Inc .• P.O. Box 12885 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 USA 
Phone : (910) 364-5240 
Fax: (910) 364-4992 
Email : datatek@dg-rtp.dg.com 
All trademarks belong to their respective holders. 

Electrical considerations - A full 
range of the required power and 
phone adapter hould accompany 
your power platform. Be very careful 
about the different types of phone 
electrical standards that may exist for 
RJ-11 plugs-your modem could be 
fried. 

The Bottom Linet 
All initial and subsequent goals 

for creating a multi-platform develop
ment and support system can be met 
or exceeded. A laptop directly bene
fits you and your customers by sup
porting all major environments, great
ly improving productivity, enhancing 
timely and accurate customer support, 
and minimizing time and distance as 
development and support concerns. 

Developers also benefit in more 
subtle ways by: 

• enhancing learning new systems, 
trying new things and increasing 
"open system" awareness 

• promoting thinking about solutions 
to handle all environments simulta
neously 

I have fortunately had years of ex
perience using a laptop for developing 
and supporting software worldwide 
without major problems. In fact, I 
have had no hardware failures while 
traveling around the world that result
ed in user program or data loss (in
cluding my own). Not even an operat
ing system reload has been required in 
any of my wanderings. I continue to 
investigate new ways to improve my 
evolving system, and am confident 
that all such efforts will continue to 
return big benefits. 

The bottom line about multi-plat
form development systems? 

It can be done. 
It has been done. 
It is relatively easy. 
It pays BIG dividends. 

Bruce Ray is president of Wild Hare 
Computer Systems, Inc. in Boulder, 
Co lorado. He can be reached by 
phone at 303/530-2221 or email 
< WildHareUS@aol.com>. 
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PHON : 810-281-0040 
FAX: 810-289-0041 

INTIRNIT ADDR IIIA4DGOAOLCOil 
P.o. lOX 82115 

ROCHESTER, Ml48308-2115 

TEAM up with 
Scott Mcintyre & Associates, 

Inc. and Hewlett-Packard on your 
conversion to open systems! Let us 

TACKLE your conversion and migration 
needs, while you QUARTERBACK your 

business. Don't get left on the SIDELINES by 
your competition or FUMBLE away an 
opportunity, because of poor system 

performance. So, if your business is BLOCKED 
by poor system performance or antiquated 

equipment, call the TEAM leader, Scott 
Mcintyre & Associates, Inc.! Let us show 
you how you can SCORE with increased 

system performance with the 
Hewlett-Packard family of 

HP 9000 UNIX 



RAL 
PARK PLACE INTERNATIONAL 
Your Computer Hardware Specialist! 

Where our only focus is on 
Data General Equipment 

Park Place International is your 
link to many special services: 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Quotes & Appraisals Within 24 Hrs 

Monthly Market Watch Updates 

Personal Hardware Consultant 

24 Hour Technical Support 

Upgrades that reduce maintenance 
& speed up your processor 

Ask about our large instock selection of 
A V liON & C LA R liON equipment! 

(Call for your free buyers guide) Please visit our web site at: 

2 1 6 . 2 4 7 . 2 6 5 0 http://www.parkplaceintl.com 

800.931.3366 or e-mail us at: 

f a x 216.247.2604 
dg@parkplaceintl.com 


